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Subject: Study 23 - Partition Procedure 

Attached are two copies of the draft recommendation relating to parti-

tion of real and personal property. Please mark any technical or editorial 

changes you may have on one of the copies and return it to the staff at the 

January 1975 meeting. Please plan to raise any substantive problems you may 

have at the meeting; we hope to approve the recommendation for printing and 

introduction to the Legislature at that time. The staff plans to raise onl.J 

the three Bubstantive issues discussed below. 

Advancing COsts 

An oakland attorney, Mr. Cooper, has written to the COmmissiOn: 

I ran into a very serious problem where very extensive title 
work hIId to be done and where s perimeter survey was absolutely 
necessary. The litigants would not advance the fees so the title 
company would not work on the report and no survey could be ob
tained. The judge could not compel the litigants to advance these 
costs and neither the title company nor the surveyor would do their 
work on the basis that the court would impren'8 lien on the proper
ty for the cost thereof. Your committee should work on thi~ ,.oblem 
since it may often arise. 

The draft recommendation contains two provisions designed to slleviate 

this problem. Section 873.150 permits a contract for third-person services 

to provide for interest in case of delay in payment; Sections 874.110-

874.140 provide for a lien to secure unpaid costs; the lien has priority 

over other liens and is enforceable by execution or directly by foreclosure. 

Whether these provisions-are adequate to assure the availability of 

third-person services is doubtfUl. 'l.'h. MOst obvious direct solution to the 

problem is to require that the plaintiff advance costs where necessary as 

a condition to maintaining the partition action; he would then receive a 

credit for the costs advanced in the final dispoSition of the action. This 



could work a substantial hardship on the plaintiff, however, parti~larly 

in a case where the plaintiff is bringing the action because he needs the 

money. 

Mr. Elmore agrees that it would be unfair to require a party to advance 

expenses as a condition to maintain the action where substantial amounts are 

involved. He favors the lien approach of the recommendation. 

Due-on-Bale Clauses in Deeds cf Trust 

Whether a lender can invoke a due-on-sale c18use in a deed of trust on 

property that is partitioned is not settled by existing 18w. The california 

Supreme Court has upheld the right of a lender to enforce a due-on-sale clause 

in a deed of trust where there was an outright ssle of the property. Coast 

llBnk v. Minderhout, 61 cal.2d 211, 393 P.2d 265, 3B cal. Rptr. 505 (1964). 

However, the court has shown a disposition to limit the enforceability of a 

due-on-sale clause in other areas. See lA Sala v. American Sav. & ~n Ass'n ... 

5 cal.3d 864, 489 P.2d 1113, 97 Cal. Rptr. 849 (l97l}( tldue-on-encumbrancetl 

clause may be invoked only where necessary to protect lender's security) and 

Tucker v. lassen Sav. & ~n Ass'n, 12 cal.3d 629 (1974)(due-on-sale clause 

may not be invoked in case of an installment lend contract to sell the secured 

property absent a showing by the lender of a threat to one of his legitimate 

interests) . 

While it is obvious that the law is evolving, at present the rule that 

would probsbly apply in the case of a partition is the one most recently 

enunciated by the court in the Tucker case--the due-on-sale clause may be 

invoked only if the lender "can demonstrate a threat to one of his legitimate 

interests sufficient to justify the restraint on alienation inherent in its 

enforcement. Such legitimate interests include not only that of preserving 
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the security from waste or depreciation but also that of guarding against 

what has been termed the 'moral risks' of having to resort to the security 

on default." 12 cal. 3d at 639. 

Clearly, the legitimate interests of the lender will be affected in 

different ways in different partition actions, and will depend heavily on 

whether the property is physically divided, sold, or transferred to one of 

the co-owners. 

Regardless of the rule the Supreme Court would apply to enforceability 

of due-on-sale clauses in a partition action, the matter is not of constitu

ttonal dimension, and is one that the Legislature may properly act upon. In

deed, there have been bills before the Legislature in the past, and there will 

almost certainly be legislation in the future affecting the enforceability of 

due-on-sale clsuses generally. This legislation will undoubtedly set precise 

standards and provide procedural mechanisms. It is the staff's opinion that 

the problems involved in this area are fairly complex and the policy considera

tions sufficiently important that it is best to leave the question of enforce

ability of due-an-sale clauses in partition to general legislation relating to 

such clauses. 

Nonetheless, the draft partition recommendation does adopt the position 

that property may be physically divided or sold subject to a lien. ~his 

position has inherent the concept that the lien will remain on the property 

and will not be accelerated. TO assure that the mere fact of partition does 

not operate to trigger a due-an-sale clause, and only a threat to the legiti

mate interests of the lender (or whatever the legislative standard turns out 

to be) operates to trigger the clause, the staff recommends incorporation of 

the follOWing section in the partition statute: 
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§ 874.240. Effect of judgment on due-on-sale-clause 

874.240. Notwithstanding an agreement in a security instrument 
to the contrary, the judgment is not a sufficient cause for a person 
who is not a party to the action to accelerate an indebtedness secured 
by the property that is the subject of the action. 

Comment. Section 874.240 is new. It makes clear that the entry 
of judgment in a partition action is not alone a sufficient ground for 
a lender to invoke a due-on-sale clause. See Sections 872.230(d) and 
872.510 (joinder of only those interests aa to which partition is sought); 
cf. Sections 873.260 (liens that remain upon property in case of division) 
and 873.820(c)(liens that remain upon property in case of sale). 

Section 874.240 does not prescribe the conditions under which a 
lender may invoke a due-on-sale clause; this is a matter left to general 
law. Cf. Tucker v. Lassen Sav. & Loan Ass'n, 12 cal.3d 629, P.2d 

, ---Cal. Rptr. (1974)(lender may invoke due-on-sale CIause in 
the case of installment land contract only if he can demonstrate a threat 
to one of his legitimate interests). Whether the partition action will 
enable the lender to invoke the due-on-sale clause will depend upon the 
manner of partition and the facts in the individual case to which the 
standard of the general law applies. 

It should be noted that Section 874.240 applies only to acceleration 
of an indebtedness by persons not parties to the action. Where lien
holders are joined in the action, their indebtedness may be discharged 
in the action. See, e.g., Section 873.820(c)(proceeds of sale applied 
to pay liens of parties on the property). The court, where necessary, 
may require that lienholders be joined as parties. See Section 389 
(mandatory joinder); cf. Section 872.510 and Comment thereto (joinder of 
defendants). -

In connection with this matter, since the plaintiff decides which lien-

holders are to be made parties and in view of the possibility that nonparty 

lienholders may not be able to accelerate, the question is raised whether the 

court should exercise some control over joinder of lienholders and sales sub-

ject to liens. The draft recommendation already does this indirectly by 

referring to Section 389 (mandatory joinder) in the €omment to Section 

872.510 and r:F.'referrilJg InSection 872.630 to the determination of the 

status snd priority of liens "to the extent necessary to grant the relief 

sought or other appropriate relief." In view of these prOVisions, the staff 

believes that there is no real need for a provision giving the court control 

over joinder of lienholders. 
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Operative Date 

The Commission has yet to review the operative date provisions of the 

recommendation, having deferred them until it completed work on the statute. 

The operative date provisions should be reviewed at the January meeting. 

Respectfully submitted, 

Nathaniel Sterling 
Staff Counsel 
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To: The Honorable Edmund G. Brown, Jr. 
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The California Law Revision Commission was directed by Resolution 
Chapter 218 of the Statutes of 1959 to study whether the various sections 
of the Code of Civil Procedure relating to partition should be revised 
and whether the provisions of the Code of Civil Procedure relating to 
the confirmation of partition sales and the provisions of the Probate 
Code relating to the confirmation of sales of real property of estates 
of deceased persons should be made uniform and, if not, whether there is 
need for clarification as to which of them governs confirmation of 
private judicial partition sales. 

The Commission herewith submits its recommendation on psrtition 
procedure. 

Mr. Garrett H. Elmore, Esq. (Burlingsme) prepared a background 
study and served as the consultant to the Commission on this topic. 

Respectfully submitted, 

Marc Sandstrom 
Chairman 
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INTRODUCTION 

The 50-odd sections governing actions for partition of real and 
1 personal property were enacted in 1872 and have remained basically 

unchanged since. As a result, the partition provisions are in general 

need of updating and modernization. Many of the sections are obsolete; 

some are unduly lenGthy or contain disparate subjects within them; their 

order is often haphazard; a few duplicate matters that are handled more 

adequately by general provisions of law governing civil actions; and 

nearly all contain archaic or obscure language. 

For these reasons alone, the Law Revision Commission recommends 

that the partition statute be reorganized, revised, and modernized. In 

addition, reforms of partition procedure of a more substantive character 

are desirable. The major changes recommended by the Commission are 

noted below; the lesser changes are noted in the Comments to the sections 

of the proposed legislation following this preliminary part. 

RIGHT TO PARTITION 

la Under the present partition statute, a coowner of real or personal 

property may obtain partition of the property. In addition, the sole 

owner of a life estate or a sole lienholder (where the lien is on a 

parity with that on Which the owner's title is based) may compel partition 

of the property. In each of these cases, partition is a matter of 

right. 2 The Commission recommends changes relating to partition of 

successive eatates, partition by a lienholder, and partition as to 

selected interests. 

1. Chapter 4 (commencing with Section 752) of Title 10 of Part 2 of 
the Code of Civil Procedure. 

lao Code Civ. Proc. §§ 752 and 752a. 

2. The unqualified right to partition is subject to the doctrine of 
waiver. For a discussion, see generally 3 B. Witkin, Summary of 
California Law, Real Property § 227 (8th ed. 1973). 
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Partition of Successive Estates 

Successive estates generally are not subject to partition; 1927 

legislation added the right in California of a life tenant to partition 

as against a remainderman, with limitations as to the manner of parti

tion and provisiona for disposition of proceeds in case of sale. 3 

There appear to be two primary reasons that successive estates 

generally are not subject to partition: (1) successive estates cannot 

ordinarily be physically divided; and (2) the relative values of suc

cessive estates, particularly where the remainder or other future inter

est is contingent, are not apparent. These reasons no longer carry the 

force they might once have had, since physical division is no longer 
4 entitled to a strong preference, and determination of value based on 

actuarial tables and the like in appropriate situations is now common

place. 

The Commission recommends that any owner of a successive interest 

in a fee or an estate for life or years be permitted to seek partition 

of the property. To prevent hardship, the person seeking partition 

should be required to show that partition is in the best interest of all 

parties. In making the determination, the court should consider, among 

other factors: (1) changes in the character of the property since 

creation of the successive interests, and the circumstances under which 

they were created; (2) the expense of ordinary and extraordinary repairs; 

and (3) whether taxes or other annual charges have made the possessory 

interest unduly burdensome. In cases where partition of successive 

estates is appropriate but hardship may result, the court should have 

authority to establish a trust for the benefit of the successive interest 

holders. 5 

3. Cal. Stats. 1927, Chs. 755-757: see Code Civ. Proc. §§ 752, 763, 
781. 

4. See discussion, infra. under ''Manner of Partition. II 

5. This recommendation would expand Code of Civil Procedure Section 
781, as amended in 1927. See text at note 3, supra. 
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Partition £r~ Lienholder 

Code of Civil Procedure Section 752 permits partition by the holder 

of a lien "on a parity >lith that on which the owner's title is based." 
6 This provision is the result of a 1943 amendment, and is contrary to 

the general rule that only holders of substantial interests in the 

property may compel partition. It is clearly special legislation de

signed to avoid the statutory limits on foreclosure of an improvement 

bond lien. 7 As such, the Commission recommends the repeal of this 

anomalous provision. 

Partition!!!£ Selected Interests 

The existing partition statute appears to require joinder of all 
7a 

interests in the property being partitioned. This requirement may be 

to the disadvantage of the parties in cases where, for example, there 

are three joint tenants and partition is only desired as to one of tbem, 

or there is a favorable mortgage on the property which the parties do 

not desire to discharge in the action. 

In such situations, the Commission recommends that the party seek

ing partition be given the flexibility to select the interests as to 

which partition is to be made. This discretion should be subject to the 

general authority of the court to order the joinder of any other parties 
7b necessary to the proper disposition of the action. 

HANlIER OF PARTITION 

Traditionally, physical division of the property has been the 

preferred manner of partition. California provides for physical divi-

sian in the normal course of events unless 

only be made with "great prejudice" to the 

6. CaL Stats. 1943, Ch. 892 § 1. 

it appears 
8 parties. 

that division can 

7. See, e.g.! Elbert, Ltd. v. rlolan, 32 CaL2d 610, 197 P.2d 537 
(1948); Elbert, Ltd. v. Clare, 40 Cal.2d 498, 254 P.2d 20 (1953); 
Elbert, Ltd. v. San Diego, 116 Cal. App.2d 660, 254 P.2d 98 (1953); 
Paules v. Elbert, Ltd., 136 Cal. App.2d 326, 288 P.2d 948 (1955). 

7a. See, e.g., Code Civ. Proc. §§ 753 (the interests of all persons in 
the property must be "set forth" in the complaint) and 754 ("No 
person having a conveyence of or claiming a lien on the property, 
or some part of it, need be made a party to the action, unless such 
conveyence or lien appear of record."). 

7b. Code Civ. Proc. § 389 (mandatory joinder). 

8. See Code Civ. Proc. §§ 752, 752a, 763. 
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Partition by Sale 

In many modern transactions, sale of the property is preferable to 

physical division since the value of the divided parcels seldom equals 

the value of the whole parcel before division. Frequently, physical 

division will either be impossible due to zoning restrictions or else 

highly impractical, particularly in the case of urban property. 

The Commission recommends deemphasis of partition by division. 

Partition should be by physical division unless sale would be "more 

equitable." This standard would in effect preserve the traditional 

preference for physical division while broadening the use of partition 

by sale. 

Partition ~Appraisal 

There are situtations where physical division is inequitable or 

impossible, and sale will result in an unwanted tax liability or in 108S 

of property which one of the owners desires to keep. As an alternative 

in such situations, the Commission proposes that a third manner of 

partition be authorized--partition by appraisal. 

Under the Commission's proposal, if all the parties agree, a referee 

will appraise the property and any of the parties may acquire the inter

ests of the others at their appraised value. This r~nner of partition 

will be an expeditious and effective means of terminating the differences 

among the coowners, while at the same time allowing one to retain the 

property without the expenses of sale and without the imposition of 

undeSired tax liability.9 

PROCEDURAL DETAIL 

The existing partition statute provides some detail concerning 

practical procedural problems involved in a partition action. However, 

that detail is fragmentary and often obsolete. 

9. See 3 J. Rabkin & M. Johnson, Federal Income, Gift and Estate 
Taxation § 43.01 (a partition sale is normally a taxable dispo
sition, but if the purchase is by a comoner, it is treated as an 
acquiSition of the other's interest, and the continuing owner has 
no taxable gain or loss). 
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Authority of Court 

The Commission recommends that the authority of the trial court 

over matters of detail in the partition action be made clear. The court 

should have basic authority and control over the action, including the 

authority to enforce its orders in the action by restraining order and 

injunction. 

Authority of Referee 

Individual provisions of the partition statute appear to grant the 
10 

referee substantial powers of a judicial character. These powers 

should be removed; the referee is a functionary appointed to aid the 

court in the practical aspects of the partition and should not have 

decision-making authority. l;bere there is a question concerning the 

referee's duties, the referee or a psrty should be permitted to petition 

the court for instructions. 

Obsolete Provisions 

The obsolete details of existing partition procedure should be 

eliminated. These provisions were enacted over 100 years ago and are 

either unnecessary or inappropriate under modern conditions, or their 

function is served by other statutes of more general application in the 

Code of Civil Procedure. Below is an illustrative listing of principal 

provisions of this sort that the Commission recommends be repealed: 

Code of Civil Procedure Section ------
763 (partition of property that includes site of incorporated 

city or town; death or disability of party during action) 

764 (abandonment of public road on recommendation of referee 
and order of court) 

766 (effect of death or disability of party on judgment; 
conveyance of property during pendency of action) 

771(3) (amount due on lien verified by affidavit) 

773 (proceeda paid into court if no directions given) 

774 (continuance for determination of claims to proceeds) 

776 (proceeds invested for unknown owners, infants, parties 
out of the state) 

777 (security taken in name of county clerk) 

778 (pres ale estimate of value of tenancy) 

789 (security taken in name of county clerk) 
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790 (agreement of parties to portions; receipt) 

791 (duties of county clerk making investments) 

793 (share of infant paid to guardian) 

794 (share of insane person paid to euardian) 

798 (reimbursement in same kind of money) 

800 (persons qualified to make title report) 

SALE PROCEOURES 

Terms of Sale 

One area of the existing partition statute that lacks procedural 

detail is partition sale procedure. For example, the conduct of public 

and private sales is not prescribed, nor are procedures provided for 

sale of personal property. The Co~ission recommends that necessary 

detail be supplied, either by reference to procedural provisions gover

ning execution sales or by adaptation, where appropriate, of provisions 

governing probate sales. 

The court should also be given flexibility to determine sales 

procedures and terms of sale for particular properties. The court 

should have available all tools helpful in obtaining the maximum sale 

price for the property. including nse of brokers, minimum bids, and 

additional notice by advertising in regional or national publications. 

Confirmation of Sale 

The Commission was specifically directed by the Legislature to 

study not only whether partition procedure generally should be revised, 

but also whether the provisions of the Code of Civil Procedure relating 

to the confirmation of partition sales and the provisions of the Probate 

Code relating to the confirmation of sales of real property of estates 
11 of deceased persons should be made uniform. 

10. Code of Civil Procedure Section 763 provides for appointuent of 
three referees unless the parties agree to appointment of one. The 
Commission recommends reversal of this provision and appointment of 
one referee unless the parties aeree to three. 

11. Cal. Stats. 1959, Res. Ch. 218. 
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While the probate confirmation provisions and the partition con

firmation provisions differ in many matters of detail, there are three 

important distinctions. (1) Private sales in probate must be for at 
12 

least 90 percent of the appraised value of the property; there is no 
13 such requirement in partition sales. (2) In probate sales the minimum 

amount of an increased offer in court is 10 percent of the first $10,000 
14 

and five percent of amounts in excess of $10,000; partition sales 

require an increased offer of a full 10 percent in excess of the amount 

named in the return. 15 (3) The amount of increased offers in probate 

sales are determined on a gross basis without regard to agents' commis-
16 sions, and the court allm.s, fixes, divides, and limits the commis-
17 sions; the partition statute contains no such provisions. 

The probate 90-percent minimum bid requirement is inappropriate in 

partition sales. Unlike probate, in which an appraisal required for 

other purposes is normally available, an appraisal is rarely required in 

partition. A gO-percent minimum bid requirenent would impose added 

expense and delay in every partition sale without real advantage. The 

Commission recommends, however, that the court be given discretion to 
18 

~rescribe a minimum bid requirement in appropriate cases, and that the 

court continue to be authorized to set aside a sale if the price is 

disproportionate to value. 19 

12. Prob. Code § 784. 

13. But see Code Civ. Proc. § 734 (court may vacate sale if sum bid 
1S"disproportionate" to value). 

14. Prob. Code § 785. 

15. Code Civ. Proc. §784. 

16. Prob. Code § 785. 

17. Prob. Code ~§ 760, 761, 761.5. 

18. See discussion, supra. under "Terms of Sale." 

19. See Code Civ. Proc. ~ 784. 
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The probate increased offer requirement--lO percent of the first 

$10,000 and five percent of amounts in excess thereof--is advantageous 

in partition sales. The lower probate formula facilitates the making of 

an increased offer where the amounts involved are large, and aids parties 

who may othen.ise be unable to make an increased offer. 

The probate requirement that the amount of an increased offer be 

determined on a gross basis without regard to agents' commissions should 

be adopted as a general rule, but should not be applied to all partition 

sales. Parties to the partition action frequently make direct increased 

offers on the property without an agent. In such cases, to determine 

the amount of a non-party's increased offer on a p,ross basis might yield 

a lower net on the sale, as well as transfer the property to an outsider. 

The Commission recommends that, where the parties so agree or the court 

so orders, if a party acting without an agent makes an increased offer, 

the amount of an increased offer of a non-party is determined on a net 

basis, taking into acount agents' commissions. To fill the gap in the 

existing partition statute, the court should in all cases allow, fix, 

limit, and divide agents' commissions in the manner provided for probate 

sales. 

The general rule 

expenditures made for 

COSTS OF PARTITION 

in partition is that recoverable costs include all 
20 the common benefit. The Commission recommends a 

change in the classification of attorneys' fees as recoverable costs, 

and proposes a method of recovery for unpaid costs. 

Attorneys' ~ 

Section 796 of the Code of Civil Procedure makes clear that the 

c,sts of partition include reasonable attorneys' fees incurred for the 

common benefit in the partition action. However, where a party has 

prosecuted or defended a related action for the common benefit in pro

tecting, confirming, or perfecting title to the property, or in making a 

survey of the property, attorneys' fees are not included in the costs of 

20. See Code. eiv. Proc. §§796, 798. 
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partition even where incurred for the common benefit. 21 To remedy this 

inconsistency, and to assure that the parties will be able to obtain 

adequate legal counsel when necessary, the Commission recommends that 

the exclusion of recovery of attorneys' fees be eliminated. 

Unpaid ~ 

The costs of partition are normally paid out of the proceeds of 
22 sale of the property. Ilhere the property is divided, unpaid costs 

become a lien on the property 

forceable by execution on the 

allocated to 
l3 property. 

the nonpaying parties, en-

This scheme for payment of the costs of partition is inadequate 

because it gives no assurance to third persons who have furniahed ser

vices in the partition action of reasonably prompt payment or adequate 

security. If the action is settled after services have been rendered, 

no means of payment is provided; if an appeal is taken, the lien may not 

be enforceable; whether the lien for costs takes preference over other 

liens on the property is unclear; and in any case, execution on the 

shares of the parties is not an appealing remedy to persons who have 

furnished services in the expectation of prompt payment. 

The Commission recommends that a lien for costs be expressly made 

prior to all other liens on the property and that it be made enforceable 

directly by foreclosure, upon a showing of good cause, before or after 

judgment. 24 

21. Code Civ. Proc. § 793. 

22. Code Civ. Proc. § 771. 

23. Code Civ. Proc. § 796. 

24. As an added inducement to third persons whose services are neces
sary in the partition action, the Commission recommends that pro
vision be made for allowing in contracts for their services interest 
in case of delay in payment. 
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EFFECT OF JUDGHENT 

The judgment in a partition action binds, among others, persons who 

were not 

property 

parties to the action but who had unrecorded interests in the 
:<5 

at the time of commencement of the action. This rule is 

unduly harsh and is of dubious constitutionality in cases where the 

unrecorded interest is actually known to the plaintiff. 

Where there is an occupant of the property. or the owner of an 

interest in the property is actually known to the plaintiff, and such 

persons are not parties to the action, the Commission recommends that 

the judgment not affect their interests in the share of the proceeds or 

property allocated to the plaintiff. This rule would protect bona fide 

purchasers as well as the other parties to the action. 

25. Code Civ. Proc. § 787. 
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PROPOSED LEGISLATIOH 

The Commission's recommendations would be effectuated by enactment 

of the following legislative measure: 

An act to amend Sections 1354 and 1355 of the Civil Code, to amend 

Section 801.13 of • ..!:' add Title 10.5 (commencing with Section 

872.010) to Part 2 of, and to repeal Chapter 4 (commencine with 

Section 752) of Title 10 of Part 2 of the Code of Civil Procedure, 

and to amend Section 3965 of the Revenue and Taxation Code, re-

lating to partition of real and personal property. 

The people of the State of Calf.fornia do ensct as follows: 

405-781 

COD E OF C 1 V I L PRO C E D U R E 

PART 2. CIVIL ACT lOllS 

TITLE 10.5. PARTITIOH OF REAL AND PERSONAL PROPERTY 

Comment. The Code of Civil Procedure provisions relating to 

partition were formerly found in Chapter 4 (commencing with Section 752) 

of Title 10. The partition provisions have been moved to a new Title 

10.5 (commencing with Section 872.010). For the text of the former pro

visions and their present disposition, see the Appendix. 
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§ 872 .0lD 

405-783 

CHAPTER 1. GE~ERAL PROVISIONS 

Article 1. Preliminary Provisions 

§ 872.010. Definitions 

872.010. As used in this title: 

(a) "Action" means an action for partition under this title. 

(b) "Guardian" includes conservator. 

(c) "Lien" means a mortgage, deed of trust, or other security 

interest in property whether arising from contract, statute, common law, 

or equity. 

(d) "Property" includes real and personal property and any right, 

title, estate, lien, or other interest therein. 

(e) "Remainder" includes reversion, reversionary interest, right of 

entry, and executory interest. 

(f) "Title report" means a preliminary report, guarantee, binder, 

or policy of title insurance. 

Comment. Section 872.010 provides definitions for terms used 

throughout the Partition Act. 

The term "lien" is defined broadly in subdivision (c) to ap?ly to 

any encumbrance on property, including security interests in personal 

property. 

The term "title report" in subdivision (f) is drawn using the 

terminology employed in the title insurance industry. 
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§ 872.020 

405-782 

§ 872.020. Scope of title 

872.020. This title governs actions for partition of real property 

and, to the extent applicable, actions for partition of personal prop-

erty. 

Comment. Section 872.020 is derived from the second sentence of 

former Section 752a. Owners of both real and personal property may 

maintain a partition action. See Section 872.210. This title does not 

apply to property divisions under the Family Law Act or in other types 

of cases specifically governed by other statutes. 

405-785 

§ 872.030. Rules of practice in partition actions 

872.030. The statutes and rules governing practice in civil 

actions generally apply to actions under this title except where they 

are inconsistent with the provisions of this title. 

Comment. Section 872.030 makes clear that, although partition is 

nominally a civil action, this title contains some special procedural 

provisions that apply to partition despite general rules to the con

trary. For example, the partition provisions governing referees apply 

in partition actions notwithstanding any general provisions to the 

contrary that might be found in Chapter 6 (commencing with Section 638) 

of Title 8 of Part 2 of the Code of Civil Procedure (references and 

trials by referees). 
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§ ~72.110 

405-793 

Article 2. Powers of Court 

§ 872.110. Superior court 

372.110. The superior court has jurisdiction of actions under this 

title. 

Comment. Section 372.110 continues a portion of former Section 

755. 

405-461 

~ 872.120. General authority to hear motions and make orders and decrees 

872.120. In the conduct of the action, the court may hear and 

determine all motions, reports, and accounts and may make any decrees 

and orders necessary or incidental to carrying out the purposes of this 

title and to effectuating its decrees and orders. 

Comment. Section 872.120 is new. Generally, its purpose is to 

give the broadest possible statutory authorization to powers that the 

court, to a large extent, probably already had. The succeeding sections 

of this article elaborate on, but do not exhaust, the court's power in 

partition actions. While partition actions in California are a creature 

of statute (Capuccio ~ Caire, 207 Cal. 200, 277 P. 475 (1932», they 

are nonetheless equitable in nature (Elbert Ltd. ~ Federated Income 

Properties, 120 Cal. App.2d 194, 261 P.2d 783 (1953», and the statutory 

provisions are to be liberally construed in aid of the court's jurisdic

tion. See Sections 4 and 187. 
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§ 872.130 

405-794 

§ 872.130. Temporary restraining orders and injunctions 

872.130. The court may issue temporary restraining orders and 

injunctions, with or without bond, for the pur~ose of: 

(a) Preventing waste. 

(b) Protecting the property or title thereto. 

(c) Restraining unlawful interference with a partition of the 

property ordered by the court. 

Comment. Section 872.130 is new. It gives the court authority to 

take the protective steps described without having to rely either upon 

its contempt powers or the general provisions as to temporary restraining 

orders and injunctions. 

405-799 

§ 872.140. Compensatory adjustment 

872.140. The court may, in all cases, order allowance, accounting, 

contribution, or other compensatory adjustment among the parties accord-

ing to the principles of equity. 

Comment. Section 872.140 continues the substance of the last 

sentence of former Section 792. It makes clear the court's authority to 

order compensatory adjustment for such items as common improvements, 

unaccounted rents and profits, and other matters for which contribution 

may be required. See, e.g., Hunter ~ Schultz, 240 Cal. App.2d 24, 49 

Cal. Rptr. 315 (1966)(equitable adjustment offsetting use value of prop

erty against expense of improvements). For a provision for payment of 

owelty in cases of unequal division, see Section 873.250. 
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§ 872.210 

405-842 

CHAPTER 2. COlI>!E"CEHEiJT OF ACTION 

Article 1, Complaint and Lis Pendens 

§ 872.210. Persons authorized to commence partition action 

872.210. A ,artition action may be commenced and maintained by any 

of the following persons: 

(a) A co-owner of personal property. 

(b) An owner of an estate of inheritance, an estate for life, or an 

estate for years in real property. 

Comment. Subdivision (a) of Section 872.210 continues the first 

portion of former Section 752a relating to personal property. 

Subdivision (b) supersedes the first portion of former Section 752 

relating to real property. Under subdivision (b). an owner may seek 

partition whether or not he is a joint tenant or tenant in common. He 

nay, for example, be a sole life tenant seeking partition as against the 

remaindermen or vice versa. It should be noted, however, that neither a 

cotenant nor a person seeking partition as between successive estates is 

entitled to partition as a matter of right. See Section 872.710. 

The provision formerly found in Section 752 for partition by a 

lienholder "on a parity with that on which the owner's title is based" 

is not continued. The provision was of extremely limited application 

and was an exception to the rule stated in this section that only a 

substantial property interest is entitled to demand partition. 

405-843 

§ 872.220. Title report 

872.220. If it is necessary to have a title report: 

(a) The plaintiff may, prior to commencing the action, procure a 

title report and shall in the complaint indicate he has done so and 
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§ 872.220 

designate a place where it will be kept for inspection, use, and copying 

by the parties. 

(b) The court may, upon application of a party, authorize him to 

procure a title report and shall designate a place where it shall be 

kept for inspection, use, and copying by the parties. 

Conw~nt. Section 372.220 is derived from former Section 799. For 

a definition of "title report," see Section 872.020. Provisions relat

ing to the title report formerly found in Section 80J are omitted as 

outmoded and inappropriate under modern conditions. For allowance of 

cost of procuring the title report, see Section 874.010. 

405-800 

§ 872.230. Contents of complaint 

872.230. The complaint shall set forth: 

(a) A description of the property that is the subject of the action. 

In the case of tangible personal property, the description shall include 

its usual location. In the case of real property, the description shall 

include both its legal description and its street address or common 

designation. 

(b) All interests the plaintiff has or claims in the property. 

(c) All interests of record or actually known to the plaintiff that 

persons other than the plaintiff have or claim in the property and that 

the plaintiff reasonably believes will be materially affected by the 

action, whether the names of such persons are known or unknown to the 

plaintiff. 

(d) The interests as to which partition is sought and a prayer for 

partition of the interests. 
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§ 372.230 

(e) Where the plaintiff at the tin~ of filing the complaint seeks a 

sale of the property, an allegation of the facts justifying such relief. 

Comment. Section 872.230 is new. In addition to the information 

required by this section, other information may be necessary. See, 

e.g., Section 872.220 (information relating to title report). 

Subdivision (a) requires a description of the property that is the 

subject of the action. It should be noted that several properties may 

be joined in one complaint even though located in different counties. 

See, e.g., Murphy ~ Superior Court, 138 Cal. 69, 70 P. 1070 (1902). 

And, real and personal property may be joined in one action. Section 

872.240. As to joinder of property under varying ownership, see Middle

coff ~ Cronise, 155 Cal. 185, 100 P. 232 (1909). 

Subdivision (b) requires an allegation of all the plaintiff's in

terest in the property, including such interests as liens. For interests 

sufficient to maintain the action, see Section 872.210. 

Subdivision (c) supersedes the first portion of former Section 753. 

Unlike the former provision that required all interests to be set out 

regardless whether the interests would be affected, subdivision (c) 

limits the requirement to only those interests the plaintiff reasonably 

believes will be materially affected. Incorporation of a title report 

should be sufficient to satisfy this requirement as to recorded interests 

but not as to unrecorded interests known to the plaintiff. 

Partition of some or all of the interests in the property may be 

obtained. Subdivision (d) requires the plaintiff to make an election 

and to indicate which interests are intended to be affected by the 

action. For provisions relating to parties defendant, see Article 4 

(commencing with Section 872.510). 

Subdivision (e) requires an allegation of facts justifying a sale 

of the property only where the plaintiff seeks sale in the complaint. 

There is no requirement that the plaintiff elect division or sale at the 

time of filing the complaint. 
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§ 372.240 

405-802 

§ 872.240. Joinder of property 

872.240. Real and personal property may be partitioned in one 

action. 

Comment. Section 372.240 continues the last sentence of former 

Section 752a. IYhere different parties are interested in real and per

sonal property joined in the action, severance may be appropriate. See 

Section 1048 (severance and consolidation of issues and causes). 

405-803 

§ 872.250. Lis pendens 

872.250. (a) Immediately upon filing the complaint, the plaintiff 

shall record a notice of the pendency of the action in the office of the 

county recorder of each county in which any real property described in 

the complaint is located. 

(b) If, thereafter, partition of other real property is sought in 

the same action, the plaintiff or other person seeking such relief shall 

immediately record a supplemental notice. 

(c) If the notice is not recorded, the court, upon its own motion 

or upon the motion of any party at any time, shall order the plaintiff 

or person seeking partition of the property, or another party on behalf 

of the plaintiff or other person, to record the notice and shall stay 

the action until the notice is recorded. The recordation shall be at 

the expense of the plaintiff or other person seeking partition of the 

property. 
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~ 872.250 

(d) From the time of filing the notice for record, all persons 

shall be deemed to have notice of the pendency of the action as to the 

property described in the notice. 

Comment. Subdivisions (a) and (d) of Section 872.250 continue pro

visions formerly found in Section 755. The detailed listing of the 

contents of the lis pendens formerly found in Section 755 is omitted 

since Section 409 covers this matter. The requirement of recording a 

lis pendens is not jurisdictional but directory only. Rutledge ~ 

Rutledge, 119 Cal. App.2d 114, 120, 259 P.2d 79, _ (1953). Failure to 

so file, hovever, may result in subsequent bona fide purchasers and 

encumbrancers of record not being bound by the partition judgment. See, 

e.g., Section 874.220 (persons not bound by judgment). 

Subdivision (b) is new. The duty under subdivision (b) is upon the 

person joining the property to record the lis pendens; this might be 

either the plaintiff or a cross-complainant. 

Subdivision (c) is new. The recording of the lis pendens is an 

important step in the partition action. Prompt recording enables the 

court to desl with the title with certainty. The person required to 

record might be either the plaintiff or a cross-complainant. 

405-805 

Article 2. Summons 

~ 872.310. Summons 

872.310. (a) The form, content, and manner of service of summons 

shall be as in civil actions generally. 

(b) Service on persons named as parties pursuant to Sections 872.530(b) 

and 872.550 shall be by publication pursuant to Section 415.50. 
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§ 1172.310 

Comment. Section 872.310 supersedes former Section 756. 

The provision of former Section 756 that the summons must contain a 

description of the property is not continued since the property will 

alreadY be described in the complaint that accompanies the summons. See 

Section 873.230(a). 

The provision of former Section 756 that the summons be directed to 

all persons "named" as defendants is continued in subdivision (a) which 

incorporates the general provisions governing the contents of summons in 

civil actions. See Section 412.20(2) (requiring the summons to contain 

the names of the parties to the action). 

Subdivision (b) makes clear that, where unknown parties or heirs 

are involved, service on such parties must be by publication. This 

continues in part the first sentence of former Section 757. For addi

tional provisions relating to service by publication, see Sections 

872.320 and 872.330. 

405-806 

§ 872.320. Requirements where service is by publication 

872.320. Where the court orders service by publication, it shall 

further order that: 

(a) The plaintiff post, not later than 10 days after the date the 

order is made, a copy of the summons and complaint on the property that 

is the subject of the action. 

(b) The plaintiff record, if not already recorded, a notice of the 

pendency of the action. 

(c) The publication describe the property that is the subject of 

the action. In addition to particularly describing the property, the 

publication shall describe the property by giving its street address, if 

any, or other common designation, if any, but, if a legal description of 
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:i 872.320 

the property is given, the validity of the publication shall not be af-

fected by the fact that the street address or other common designation 

recited is erroneous or that the street address or other common desig-

nation is omitted. 

Comment. Section 872.320 supersedes former Section 757. lVhile 

publication will be pursuant to Section 415.50, subdivisions (a) and (b) 

are new requirements that supplement the publication provisions of 

Section 415.50 in order to increase the likelihood that persons inter

ested in the property will receive notice of tbe proceeding. Subdivi

sion (c) continues a provision in tbe last sentence of former Section 

757; the language concerning the street address or other common designa

tion is drawn from Section 692 (execution). See also Civil Code § 2924f 

(sale under deed of trust). Where personal property is involved, an 

appropriate manner of special service may be ordered. See Section 

413.30. 

405-807 

§ 872.330. Publication as to certain defendants 

872.330. (a) IVhere the court orders service by publication, the 

publication uay: 

(1) Name only the defendants to be served thereby. 

(2) Describe only the property in which the defendants to be served 

thereby have or claim interests. 

(b) Judgment based on failure to appear and answer following ser-

vice under this section shall be conclusive against the defendants named 

in respect only to property described in the publication. 

Comment. Section 872.330 is new. It is derived from Section 

1245.2 (eminent domain). 
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§ 872.330 

405-808 

Article 3. Answer 

~ 872.410. Contents of answer 

372.410. The answer shall set forth' 

(a) Any interest the defendant has or claims in the property. 

(b) Any facts tending to controvert such material allegations of 

the complaint as the defendant does not wish to be taken as true. 

Comment. Section 872.410 continues portions of former Section 758. 

The provision of former Section 758 that the defendant's failure to 

answer within the time allowed by law would result in the allegations of 

the complaint being taken as true is continued in Section 431.20. It 

should be noted that the requirement in subdivision (a) that the defend

ant list his interest in the property includes liens as well as other 

interests claimed by the defendant. 

405-809 

§ 872.420. Requirements where defendant is lienholder 

872.420. Where the defendant has or claims a lien on the property, 

his answer shall set forth the date and character of the lien and the 

amount remaining due thereon. 

Comment. Section 872.420 continues a portion of former Section 

758. TIle provision for waiver for failure to disclose additional 

security formerly found in Section 758 is omitted because it waS unduly 

harsh. 
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§ 872.510 

405-811 

Article 4. Parties 

§ 872.510. Joinder of defendants 

872.510. The plaintiff shall join as defendants in the action all 

persons having or claiming interests of record or actually known to the 

plaintiff as to which partition is sought. 

Comment. Section 872.510 supersedes former Section 754 (no person 

having a lien or "conveyance" need be made a party unless of record). 

Under Section 872.510, only persons having interests as to which parti

tion is sought need be joined. This provision is elaborated in the 

succeeding sections of this article. It should be noted that "interest" 

includes liens and that joinder of additional parties may be necessary 

under Section 389 (mandatory joinder). 

For the effect of failure to join a recorded interest, see Section 

874.220; for the effect of failure to join interests actually known to 

the plaintiff, see Section 874.230. 

405-812 

§ 872.520. Where defendant is unknown or interest uncertain 

872.520. (a) If the name of a person described in Section 872.510 

is not known to the plaintiff, or if the ownership or the share or 

quantity of the person's interest is unknown, uncertain, or contingent, 

the plaintiff shall so state in the complaint and shall name as parties 

all persons unknown in the manner provided in Section 872.550. 

(b) If the lack of knowledge, uncertainty, or contingency is caused 

by a transfer to an unborn or unascertained person or class member, or 
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§ 872.520 

by a transfer in the form of a contingent remainder, vested remainder 

subject to defeasance, executory interest, or similar disposition, the 

plaintiff shall also state in the complaint, so far as is known to him, 

the name, age, and legal disability (if any) of the person in being who 

would be entitled to ownership of the interest had the contingency upon 

which his right depends occurred prior to the commencement of the action. 

(c) The court shall upon its own motion or upon motion of any party 

make such orders for joinder of additional parties and for appointment 

of guardians ad litem pursuant to Sections 372, 373, and 373.5 as is 

necessary or proper. 

Comment. Section 872.520 is derived from the last portion of 

former Section 753. Subdivision (a) incorporates the requirement, for

merly found in Section 756, that '·all persons unknown" be joined. 

Subdivision (b) adds the requirement of an indication of possible addi

tional parties, and subdivision (c) provides for joinder of such parties 

and protection of their interests. 

405-813 

§ 872.530. Where defendant is deceased 

872.530. (a) If a person described in Section 872.510 is dead and 

the plaintiff knows of a personal representative, the plaintiff shall 

join such personal representative as a defendant. 

(b) If a person described in Section 872.510 is dead, or is be

lieved by the plaintiff to be dead, and the plaintiff knows of no per-

sonal representative: 

(1) The plaintiff shall state these facts in an affidavit filed 

wHh the complaint. 
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§ 872.530 

(2) The plaintiff may join as defendants "the testate and intestate 

successors of ----------- (naming such deceased person), deceased, 

and all persons claiming by, through, or under said decedent," naming 

them in tlmt manner. 

(3) Where it is stated in the affidavit that such person is believed 

to be dead, the plaintiff may join such person as a defendant, and he 

may also join "the testate and intestate successors of ______________ _ 

(naming such person) believed to be deceased, and all persons claiming 

by, through, or under such person," naming them in that manner. 

Comment. Section 872.530 is new. It is derived from Section 

1245.3 (eminent domain). 

405-815 

§ 372.540. Oil and gas interests 

872.540. Where property is subject to a lease, community lease, 

unit agreement, or other pooling arrangement with respect to oil or gas 

or both, the plaintiff need not join as defendants persons whose only 

interest in the property is that of a lessee, royalty-owner, lessor

owner of other real property in the community, unit, or pooled area, or 

working interest owner, or persons claiming under them, and the judgment 

shall not affect the interests of such persons not joined as defendants. 

Comment. Section 872.540 continues the substance of former Section 

753.1. 
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:i 872.550 

405-817 

§ 872.550. Joinder of "all persons unknown" 

!J72.550. The plaintiff may, In cases where partition is sought as 

to all interests in the property, join as defendants "all persons un

known claiming any interest in the property," naming them in that manner. 

Comment. Section 872.550 is new. It is derived from Section 

1245.3 (eminent domain) and provides a means whereby the plaintiff may 

give the partition action an in rem effect. For provisions relating to 

service by publication, see Section 872.320. For the effect of the 

judgment, see Section 674.210. 
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5 372.610 

405-818 

CHAPTER 3. TRIAL 

Article 1. Determination of Interests of Parties 

§ 872.610. Court may determine interests 

872.610. The interests of the parties, plaintiff as well as 

defendant, may be put in issue, tried, and determined in the action. 

Comment. Section 872.610 continues the substance of the first 

portion of former Section 759. The section makes clear that the court 

may resolve any title disputes in the course of the proceeding where 

placed in issue by answer of a defendant or cross-defendant. Cf. Section 

872.410 (answer). 

405-819 

§ 872.620. Where determination of interests necessary 

872.620. To the extent necessary to grant the relief sought or 

other appropriate relief, the court shall upon adequate proof ascertain 

the state of the title to the property. 

Comment. Section 872.620 supersedes the portion of former Section 

759 that required that "the title must be ascertained by proof to the 

satisfaction of the court" where a sale of the premises was necessary. 

Section 872.620 expands this requirement to any case, sale, division, or 

appraisal, where ascertainment of title appears to be necessary. In 

contrast with Section 872.610, in cases where it is necessary to know 

the state of the title, Section 872.620 applies regardless whether a 

defendant raises the issue in his pleadings. 

For special provisions relating to ascertainment of the status of 

liens, see Section 872.630. 
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405-820 

~ 872.630. Uetermination of interests of lienholders 

872.630. (a) To the extent necessary to grant the relief sought or 

other appropriate relief, the court shall determine the status and 

priority of all liens upon the property. 

(b) The court may appoint a referee to ascertain the facts neces

sary for the determination required by this section. Upon application 

of the referee or a lienholder, the court shall direct the issuance of 

process to compel attendance of witnesses, the production of books, 

documents, or things, and the filing of verified claims. The report of 

the referee thereon shall be made in writing to the court and shall be 

confirmed, modified, or set aside and a new reference ordered, as the 

justice of the case may require. 

Comment. 

tions 761 and 

Section 872.630 supersedes the provisions of former Sec-

762, which applied only to determination of the status of 

liens cf record held by persons not made parties to the action. Section 

872.630 extends this requirement to all liens and simplifies the provi

sions relating to ascertainment of the status of liens by a referee. 

The provision for ascertainment of other security is omitted. See 

former Section 772 and Comment thereto. 

405-821 

§ 872.640. Interests of unknown parties 

872.640. Where two or more parties are unknown, the court may 

consider their interests together in the action and not as between each 

other. 
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Comment. Section 872.640 continues the last portion of former 

Section 759. 

405-823 

Article 2. Determination of Right to Partition 

§ 872.710. Court determination of right 

872.710. (a) At the trial, the court shall determine whether the 

plaintiff has the right to partition. 

(b) Partition as to concurrent interests in the property shall be 

as of right unless barred by a valid waiver. 

(c) Partition as to auccessive interests in the property shall be 

allowed if it is in the best interest of all the parties. The court 

shall consider whether the posseasory interest has become unduly burden-

some by reason of taxes or other annual charges, expense of ordinary or 

extraordinary repsirs, change in the character of the property since 

creation of the interests, circumstsnces under which the interests were 

created, and all other factors that would be considered by a court of 

equity in the case of trust property. 

Comment. Subdivision (a) of Section 872.710 continues in substance 

the portion of former Section 763 for partition "upon the requisite 

proofs being made." It applies to both contested and uncontested trials. 

In order to make the determination that the plaintiff has the right to 

partition, the court must find that the plaintiff has an interest in the 

property sufficient to maintain the action. (See Section 872.210.) In 

addition, the court must find the existence of any special conditions 

prerequisite to partition of interests in particular types of property. 

See, e.g., Civil Code Section 1354 (limitstions on partition of inter

ests in condominium property). 
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Subdivision (b) codifies existing case law. See generally discus

sion in 3 B. Witkin, Summary of California Law Real Property § 227 (8th 

ed. 1973). Subdivision (b) does not determine whether a purported 

waiver of the right to partition is valid but only that a valid waiver 

is a sufficient defense to the right of partition. The validity of a 

waiver is determined by case law. 

Subdivision (c) is new. It is designed to give the court fairly 

broad discretion over partition as to successive interests. 

405-824 

§ 872.720. Interlocutory judgment of partition 

872.720. If the court finds that the plaintiff is entitled to 

partition, it shall make an interlocutory judgment that determines the 

interests of the parties in the property and orders the partition of the 

property. 

Comment. Section 872.720 continues the portion of former Section 

763 that required a court order of "partition according to the respective 

rights of the parties as ascertained by the court." An interlocutory 

judgment of partition is appealable. See Section 904.1(i). 

405-825 

§ 872.730. Partial partition 

872.730. (a) If the court determines that it is impracticable or 

highly inconvenient in the first instance to make a single interlocutory 

judgment of partition, the court may first ascertain the interests of 

the original concurrent or successive owners and thereupon make an 

interlocutory judement of partition as if such persons were the sole 

parties in interest and the only parties to the action. 
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(b) Thereafter the court may proceed in like manner as between the 

original concurrent or successive owners and the parties claiming under 

them or may allow the interests to remain without further partition if 

the parties so desire. 

Comment. Section 872.730 continues the substance of former Section 

760. The interlocutory judgment of partition is appealable. See Sec

tion 904.1(i); contrast Emeric ~ Alvarado, 64 Cal. 529 (1884). 

405-827 

Article 3. Determination of Manner of Partition 

§ 872.810. Court order of division 

872.810. The court shall order that the property be divided among 

the parties in accordance with their interests in the property as deter

mined in the interlocutory judgment. 

Comment. Section 872.810 continues the preference of prior law for 

partition by division in kind. Cf. former Sections 763, 752 (real 

property), 752a (personal property). In an appropriate case, the court 

may order partition by sale (Section 872.820) or appraisal (Chapter 7 

(commencing with Section 873.910» of the property. 

It should be noted that the provision formerly found in Section 763 

for division where the site of an incorporated town or city is included 

within the exterior boundaries of property has not been continued be

cause it is obsolete. 

405-828 

§ 872.820. Court order of sale 

872.820. Notwithstanding Section 872.810, the court shall order 

that the property be sold and the proceeds be divided among the parties 
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in accordance with their interests in the property as determined in the 

interlocutory judgment in the following situations: 

(a) The parties agree to such relief, by their pleadings or other-

wise. 

(b) The court determines that, under the circumstances, sale and 

division of the proceeds would be more equitable than division of the 

property. For the purpose of making the determination, the court may 

appoint a referee and take into account his report. 

Comment. Section 872.320 represents an exception to the rule of 

partition by division stated in Section 872.810. The court may order a 

sale under the terms of this section whether or not requested by the 

pleadings. Also, partition by appraisal may be available under Chapter 7 

(commencing with Section 873.910). 

Subdivision (b) changes the standard for allowing a sale of the 

property from "great prejudice" to "more equitable," thereby enabling 

sale in cases in which it previously was precluded. Cf. former Sections 

763, 752 (real property), 752s (personal property). The portion of 

former Section 763 requiring sale in the esse of a life estate with con

tingent remainder is not continued. 

It should be noted that the provision formerly found in Section 763 

for sale where the site of an incorporated town or city is included 

within the exterior boundaries of the property has not been continued 

because it is obsolete. 

405-829 

5 872.830. Partial division and sale 

372.830. If, in making a determination whether sale would be more 

equitable than division of the property, the court findS that sale and 
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division of proceeds for part of the property would be more equitable 

than division of the whole property, the court may order that such part 

be sold and the remainder divided. 

Comment. Section 872.830 makes explicit the authority of the court 

to order a partial division of the property and a sale and division of 

proceeds as to the remainder. Provisions of prior law in which such 

authority was implicit include Sections 763 and 770. 

404-378 

§ 872.840. Disposition of property subject to express trust 

872.840. (a) Where the property or an interest therein is subject 

to an express trust, the court may, but is not required to, order that 

the property be sold. 

(b) Upon division or sale of such property, the property or pro

ceeds of sale allotted to the trustee of the express trust shall be held 

by him upon the trust therein stated, and no further action by the court 

pursuant to Section 873.840 (treatment of successive estates) is required. 

Comment. Section 872.840 continues the substance of the second 

paragraph of former Section 763. 
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404-379 

CHAPTER 4. REFERBES 

Article 1. General Provisions 

§ 873.010. Court authority concerning referee 

873.010. (a) The court shall appoint a referee to divide or sell 

the property as ordered by the court. 

(b) The court may: 

(1) Determine whether a referee's bond is necessary and fix the 

amount of the bond. 

(2) Instruct the referee. 

(3) Fix the reasonable compensation for the services of the referee 

and provide for payment of his reasonable expenses. 

(4) Provide for the date of commencement of the lien of the referee 

allowed by law. 

(5) Require the filing of interim or final accounts of the referee, 

settle the accounts of the referee, and discharge the referee. 

(6) Remove the referee. 

Comment. Section 873.010 sets out some, but not all, of the court's 

powers with respect to the referee. 

Subdivision (a), providing for court appointment of a single referee, 

supersedes provisions of former Section 763 that required the consent of 

the parties for the appointment of a single referee. 

Subdivision (b) (1) is new. \;bether a bond is required depends on 

the circumstances of the case. 

Subdivision (b)(2) is new; it gives express recoenition to the 

instructions procedure. It is a valuable tool for resolving ambiguities 

and matters not otherwise covered and, if properly used, serves to ex

pedite the action. See also Section 373.070 (petition for instruc

tions). 
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Subdivision (b)(3) states the substance of former Section 768 in 

providing for court allowance of fees and expenses of referees. Cf. 

Section 874.010 and Comment thereto (costs incurred in partition action). 

Subdivision (b)(4), providing for the court to fix the date of 

commencement of the lien, is new. It avoids the possibility of later 

settlement and dismissal of the action. For authority of the court to 

fix the date of commencement of liens of third persons furnishing ser

vices, see Section 873.110. 

Subdivision (b)(5) is new. It recognizes the need for and practice 

of receiving and passing upon the account and final report of the referee, 

particularly in, but not limited to, sales transactions, and of dis

charging the referee when he has made a final report and accounting. 

Subdivision (b)(6) restates the substance of the introductory 

portion of former Section 766. It broadens this proviSion to apply to 

the referee for sale as well as for division. 

404-380 

~ 873.020. Referees for division and sale 

873.020. The court in its discretion may appoint a referee for 

sale and a referee for division, or may appoint a single referee for 

both. 

Comment. Section 873.020 is new. It makes clear the court's dis

cretion to appoint referees with different functions where property in 

an action is to be both divided and sold. 

404-656 

~ 873.030. Three referees in place of one 

873.030. (a) The court may, with the consent of the parties, 

appoint three referees to divide or sell the property as ordered by the 

court. 
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(b) The three referees so appointed shall have all the powers and 

may perform all the duties required of one referee. 

Comment. Section 873.030, providing for court appointment of three 

referees only with the consent of the parties, replaces provisions of 

former Section 763 that provided for appointment of three referees as a 

matter of course. 

404-657 

§ 873.040. Appointment of person selected by parties 

873.040. (a) The court shall appoint as referee under this title 

any person or persons to whose appointment the parties have consented. 

(b) In the case of an incompetent or minor party, the guardian of 

the party may so consent. 

Comment. Section 873.040 continues without substantive change a 

portion of former Section 763. See Section 872.010 (defining guardian). 

It should be noted that the parties may nominate persons to serve as 

referee but, absent agreement among the parties, the choice of a referee 

is in the discretion of the court. 

404-658 

§ 873.050. Persons disqualified as referee 

873.050. !lone of the following persons shall be appointed a 

referee under this title: 

(a) A clerk or deputy clerk of the court. 

(b) A partner or employee of the judge. 

(c) A relative of the judge or his spouse within the third degree 

or a spouse of a relative of the Judge within the third degree. 
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(d) An owner of any interest in the property that is the subject of 

the action. 

Comment. Section 873.050 continues provisions formerly found in 

Section 763. 

404-659 

~ 873.060. Authority of referee 

b73.060. The referee may perform any and all acts necessary to 

exercise the authority conferred upon him by this title or by order of 

the court. 

Comment. Section 873.:)60 is new. It makes explicit the referee's 

general authority to effectuate the partition. 

405-844 

§ 873.070. Petition for instructions 

873.070. The referee or any party may on noticed motion petition 

the court for instructions concernine the referee's duties under this 

title. 

Comment. Section 873.070 is new; it 1s intended to enable the 

referee and parties expeditiously to resolve any administrative problems 

that may arise in the execution of the referee's duties. 

404-665 

§ 873.080. Disposition in accordance with law 

873.080. The division or sale of the property by the referee shall 
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comply with all laws, regulations, and ordinances governing such trans-

actions including where applicable, but not limited to, the following: 

(a) Zoning requirements. 

(b) Environmental impact report requirements. 

(c) Subdivision and parcel map requirements. 

(d) Land dedication requirements. 

(e) Street opening and closing provisions. 

Comment. Section 873.080 is new. It makes clear that the actions 

of the referee in disposing of the property and of the court in confirm

ing the referee's actions must conform to any applicable laws. 

404-666 

~ 373.090. Designation of public and private ways 

873.090. (a) In selling or diViding the property. the referee may, 

if it will be for the advantage of those interested, designate a portion 

of the property as a public or private way, road, or street. In connec-

tion therewith, the referee may also recommend the closure of any or all 

other roads on the property and allocation of the portion of the prop-

erty occupied by such roads to the parties. 

(b) Upon making such a designation and recommendation that is 

adequate to accommodate public and private needs, the referee shall 

report that fact to the court. 

(c) The court shall not confirm the referee's report for the open-

ing or closing of a public way, road, or street unless all necessary ac-

tion has been taken by the appropriate public entities. 

(d) Upon confirmation of the referee's report by the court: 
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(1) The portion of the property designated as a public way, road, 

or street shall not be allocated to any of the parties or sold but shall 

be an open and public vay, road, or street. 

(2) The property designated as a private way, road, or street shall 

be a private way for the use of the parties interested. 

(3) The roads recommended to be closed shall be deemed abandoned 

upon the terms stated in the order of confirmation. 

Comment. S~ction 873.090 continues the substance of a portion of 

the second sentence of former Section 764. Under Section 873.090, 

property set apart as a public way need not be accepted by a local 

public entity in order to be open to the public. The provision in 

former Section 764 for abandonment of public highways upon confirmation 

of the referee's report Is not continued since such abandonment can be 

accomplished only by the public entity concerned. 

It should be noted that the provision formerly found in Section 763 

for sale where the site of an incorporated town or city is included 

within the exterior boundaries of the property has not been continued 

because it is obsolete. 

405-796 

Article 2. Contracts of Referee 

§ 873.110. Services of third persons 

873.110. Subject to the limitations of this article, the court 

may: 

(a) Authorize or approve contracts of the referee for the services 

and expenses of surveyors, engineers, appraisers, attorneys, real estate 

brokers, auctioneers, and others. 
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(b) Allow and direct payment of or reject claims under such con-

tracts. 

(c) Provide for the date of commencement of any lien provided by 

lal; or contract for such claims. 

Comment. Section 873.110 is new. It recognizes that the court is 

the supervising entity in carrying out the partition. It removes from 

the referee, acting alone, the authority to engage the services of third 

persons for his assistance. It contemplates that the court will author

ize or approve contracts of the referees for third-party services and 

expenses, allow or reject claims thereunder, and in proper cases specify 

the priority of any lien therefor. Cf. Section 874.120 (lien for costs). 

Former Sections 764 and 768 provided only for employment by the 

referee of surveyors and necessary assistants and allowance of their 

fees and expenses. For particular provisions relating to employment of 

third persons, see Sections 873.120-873.140. 

Section 873.110 is intended to vest the court with broad discretion 

and with corresponding duties. Surveying services may involve substan

tial sums. Ability to obtsin such services may depend upon assurance 

of, or security for, payment despite any later settlement by the parties 

and dismissal of the action. 

So also, in a particular case, employment of a real estate broker 

by the referee may be desirable. Under Section 873.110, such employment 

may be authorized or approved and the terms of the contract prescribed 

or approved by the court. For the court's authority to fix agents' 

commissions on a sale, see Section 873.745. 

404-660 

& 873.120. Employment of attorney 

873.120. (a) The referee may employ an attorney only with the 

approval of the court pursuant to Section 873.110. 
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(b) The application for approval shall be in writing and shall 

include the name of the attorney whom the referee wishes to employ and 

the necessity for the employment. 

(c) The attorney so employed nmy not be attorney for, or associated 

with or employed by an attorney for, any party to the action except with 

the written consent of all the parties to the action. 

(d) Any claim for compensation for the attorney shall detail the 

services performed by the attorney. 

Comment. Section 873.120 is new. It is derived from Rule 528 of 

the California Rules of Court (employment of an attorney by a receiver). 

404-661 

§ 873.130. Employment of surveyor 

373.130. The referee may, with the approval of the court pursuant 

to Section 873.110, employ a surveyor with the necessary assistants to 

aid him in making a sale or division of property. 

Comment. Section 873.130 continues a portion of former Section 764 

with the added requirement for court approval. Court approval is required 

since the amounts involved may be substantial and meanS of payment may 

present a problem. 

404-662 

§ 873.140. Employment of auctioneer 

873.140. The referee may, with the approval of the court pursuant 

to Section 873.110, employ an auctioneer, authorized to act as such in 
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the locality, to conduct a public auction and to secure purchasers by 

such method for any property to be sold at public auction. 

Comment. Section 873.140 is new. It is derived from Probate Code 

Section 760.5 (sale of tangible personal property of estate). 

404-663 

§ 373.150. Contract for third-person services may include interest 

873.150. A contract for the services of an attorney, surveyor, 

auctioneer, or other third person in the action may provide for the 

accrual of interest at a rate not in excess of the legal rate for amounts 

due under the contract that are not paid within three months after the 

time they become due and payable. 

Comment. Section 873.150 is new. It is designed to better enable 

the referee to obtain competent services where the person rendering the 

service will not be paid until the conclusion of the action. 

404-664 

~ 873.160. Referee not liable On contracts 

373.160. The referee is not personally liable on contracts made, 

or for expenses incurred, by him except as he expressly assumes such 

liability in writing. 

Comment. Section 873.160 is new. The contract itself may provide 

a means of payment, e.g., the commission of an auctioneer or a real 

estate broker from the proceeds of sale. In other cases, particularly 

where the property is divided, the third person will have lien rights. 

See Section 874.120 (lien for costs). 
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CHAPTER 5. DIVISION OF THE PROPERTY 

§ 873.210. Division by referee 

873.210. The referee appointed by the court to make a division of 

the property shall divide the property and allot the several portions to 

the parties, quality and quantity relatively considered, according to 

their interests in the property as determined in the interlocutory 

judgment of partition. 

Comment. Section 873.210 continues a portion of former Section 764 

with respect to physical division of the property. For provisions 

relating to sale of the property by the referee, see Chapter 6 (com

mencing with. Section 873.510). 

404-667 

§ 873.220. Division involving improvements 

873.220. As far as practical, and to the extent it can be done 

without material injury to the rights of the other parties, the property 

shall be so divided as to allot to a party any portion that embraces im-

provements he has made. In such division and allotment, the value of 

such improvements shall be excluded. 

Comment. Section 873.220 continues the substance of the last 

sentence of former Section 764. This codifies the common law doctrine. 

See, e.g •• Seale ~ Soto. 35 Cal. 102 (1868). In the case of sale 

rather than division of the property, California case law applies a 

comparable rule. See, e.R., Ventra ~ Tiscornia. 23 Cal. App. 598, 138 

P. 954 (1913); ~furcola ~ Chester. 97 Cal. App.2d 140, 217 P.2d 32 

(1950). 
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404-668 

§ 873.230. Division involving purported conveyance 

R73.230. Where a party has executed a deed purporting to convey to 

a purchaser a portion of the property to be divided, to the extent it 

can be done without material injury to the rights of the other parties, 

the property shall be so divided as to allot that portion to the purchaser, 

his heirs, or assigns, or such other action taken as to make the deed 

effectual as a conveyance of that portion of the property. 

Comment. Section 873.230 continues the substance of the fourth 

sentence of former Section 764. 

404-669 

§ 873.240. Division by distinct lot or parcel 

873.240. Where real property consists of more than one distinct 

lot or parcel, the property shall be divided by such lots or parcels 

without other internal division to the extent that it can be done without 

material injury to the rights of the parties. 

Comment. Section 873.240 is new. Cf. former Section 782 (re-

quiring separate sale of "distinct farms or lots"). In order to facilitate 

division by individual lots, the parties may join additional property 

whether by complaint or by cross-complaint. 

404-670 

§ 873.250. Owelty 

873.250. (a) Where division cannot be made equslly among the 

parties according to their interests without prejudice to the rights of 
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some, compensation may be required to be made by one party to another to 

correct the inequality. 

(b) No compensation shall be required to be made to others by 

unknown owners or by minors unless it appears that a minor has personal 

property sufficient for that purpose and his interest will be promoted 

thereby. 

Comment. Section 873.250 continues the substance of the first 

sentence of former Section 792. The provision in this section for 

owelty of partition should be distinguished from compensatory adjust

ments made under the ordinary principles of equity, as for accountings, 

allowances, and the like, pursuant to Section 872.140. 

404-671 

§ 873.260. Liens 

873.260. I~ere a lien is on an undivided interest of a party, the 

lien shall. upon division of the property, become a charge only on the 

share alloted to that party. 

Comment. Section 873.260 continues the substance of the first 

portion of former Section 769. As under the former section, the lien 

that is continued will be subordinate to charges on the property for its 

just proportion of the costs of partition. See Section 874.120. 

It should be noted that, in case of a sale of the property, liens 

of parties are given priority over other interests of parties in payment 

of the proceeds. See Section 873.820. 

405-760 

§ 873.270. Unknown owners 

873.270. Where the court has determined the combined interests of 
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two or more unknown parties, the entire portion of the property allocated 

to such parties shall remain undivided. 

Comment. Section 873.270 continues the portion of former Section 

763 that required the court to designate an undivided portion for owners 

whose interests remain "unknown, or are not ascertained." f!:.. Section 

872.640 (court authority to consider rights of unknown owners together). 

If during the action an unknown party becomes known, his interest may be 

determined and his portion of the undivided property may be allocated to 

him. 

405-761 

§ 873.280. Referee's report of division 

873.280. (a) The referee shall file with the court a report of his 

proceedings and give written notice of filing to each party who has 

appeared in the action. 

(b) The report shall include all of the following: 

(1) A specification of the manner in which the referee has executed 

his trust. 

(2) A description of the property divided and of the share allotted 

• to each party, along with any recommendation as to owelty. 

(3) Any recommendation as to opening and closing public and private 

ways, roads, streets, and easements. 

Comment. Section 873.280 continues the substance of the first 

sentence of former Section 765 with the added requirement of any rec

ommendations as to owelty (Section 873.250) and public and private ways 

(Section 873.090). The description required by subdivision (b)(2) must 

be by metes and bounds, or lots and blocks, or such other method as will 

enable the precise location of each portion. 
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~ fl73.290. Hearing on report and entry of judgment 

873.290. (a) Any party, upon notice to the other parties who have 

appeared, may move the court to confirm, modify, or set aside the report. 

(b) At the hearing, the court may either confirm the report as 

filed or as the court may mOdify and enter judgment accordingly or set 

aside the report and order preparation of a new report and, if neces-

sary, appoint a new referee for this purpose. 

(c) The division is effective and title vests in accordance there-

with upon entry of judgment of confirmation. 

Comment. Subdivision (a) of Section 873.420 continues the sub

stance of the last sentence of former Section 765. Cf. Sections 1005 

(time for service of notice) and 1010 (notice must be in writing). 

Subdivision (b) supersedes the first sentence of former Section 

766. 

Subdivision (c) supersedes the second sentence of former Section 

766. It makes clear that it is the judgment that gives effect to the 

referee's report. For persons affected by the judgment, see Chapter 9 

(commencing with Section 874.210). 
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CHAPTER 6. SALE OF THE PkOPERTY 

Article 1. ;·!anner of Sale 

§ 873.510. Sale by referee 

873.510. The referee appointed by the court to make a sale of the 

property shall sell the property in the manner and following the proce

dures provided in this chapter. 

Comment. Section 873.510 is new. 

405-765 

§ 873.520. Determination of public or private sale 

873.520. The property shall be sold at public auction or private 

sale ss the court determines will be more beneficial to the parties. 

For the purpose of making this determination, the court may refer the 

matter to the referee and take into account his report. 

Comment. Section 873.520 continues a portion of the first sentence 

of former Section 775, making clear that there is no preference for 

either public or private sale. 

405-766 

§ 873.530. Public or private sale of part of property 

873.530. Part of the property may be sold at public auction and 

part at private sale if it appears that to do so will be more beneficial 

to the parties. 
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Comment. Section 873.530 continues the substance of a portion of 

the first sentence of former Section 775. 

405-767 

Article 2. Sales Procedures 

§ 873.600. Procedures agreed to by parties 

873.600. Notwithstanding any other provision of this title, the 

court shall order sale by such IDethods and upon such terms as are ex-

pressly agreed to in writing by all the parties to the action. 

Comment. Section 873.600 is new. It permits the parties to agree 

to sales procedures that may vary from the procedures prescribed in this 

chapter. In order for Section 873.600 to be operative, the consent of 

all parties is necessary whether or not they have appeared. As a con

sequence, this section cannot be used where unknown owners are made 

parties. On the other hand, the consent of persons named as parties who 

are not served and who have not appeared is unnecessary since their 

interests will not be affected by the judgment in the action. 

It should be noted that the court also has authority to prescribe 

additional sales procedures. See Section 873.610. 

404-158 

§ 873.610. Court authority in sale 

873.610. (a) The court may, at the time of trial or thereafter, 

prescribe such manner, terms, and conditions of sale not inconsistent 

with the provisions of this chapter as it deems proper for the par-

ticular property or sale. 
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(b) The court may refer the manner, terms, and conditions of sale 

to the referee for recommendation but shall not approve the referee's 

report except following a hearing upon noticed motion. 

Comment. Section 873.610 is new; it makes clear the court's au

thority to control the manner, terms, and conditions of sale. These 

include, but are not limited to, the following! 

(a) Form, manner, and contents of notice of sale. Cf. Sections 

373.640-873.650. 

(b) Minimum bid and right to reject all bids. For example, if the 

property ~s a manufacturing plant which has been shut down and there are 

few potential buyers, it may be desirable to impose one or more of these 

conditions. lfinimum bids, right to reject all bids, display, or na

tional advertising are tools that are often used in noncourt sales. The 

use of conditions such as minimum bids in partition sales has not pre

viously been ruled upon by California appellate courts. Divided views 

have been expressed in other jurisdictions. See ~~ Waters, 165 

i1d. 521, 170 A. 178 (1934); Schmitt ~ Weber, 60 ~fisc. 361. III N. Y .S. 

449 (1908); compare Ill. Stats., Ch. 106, § 60 (Smith-Hurd 1952)(requir

ing sale at two-thirds the property valuation with provision for new 

valuation if the property cannot be sold at the original "upset" figure). 

(c) Terms of credit. Cf •. Section 873.630. 

(d) Any prior estate, charge, or lien to which the property will be 

subject. 

(e) Escrow and title insurance expenses. 

(f) Agents' comaissions. Cf. Section 873.740 (permitting the court 

to make applicable to the confirmation hearing the "eross overbidding" 

procedure and to fix, divide, and limit agents' commissions). 

(g) Procedure as to increased offers at court confirmation. Cf. 

Section 873.730. 

(h) Whether items of personal property are to be sold individually, 

in a single lot, or in several lots. Cf. Section 873.620. 
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§ 873.620. Sale of property separately or as unit 

873.620. (a) Unless the interests and rights of the parties will 

be materially prejudiced thereby, the court shall order that distinct 

lots or parcels of real property be sold separately. 

(b) The court may order that the real and personal property or any 

portion thereof be sold as a unit. 

Comment. Subdivision (a) of Section 873.620 supersedes the last 

portion of former Section 782. 

Subdivision (b) is new. Under subdivision (b) where any real and 

personal property is sold as a unit, they will be subject to a combined 

offer or "one bid." Cf. Prob. Code § 754.5. 

405-769 

§ 873.630. Credit sales 

873.630. The court may: 

(a) Direct a sale on credit for the property or any part thereof. 

(b) Prescribe such terms of credit as may be appropriate. 

(c) Approve or prescribe the terms of security to be taken upon the 

sale, including the manner in which title to the security is to be 

taken, whether in a single instrument or several instruments, sccording 

to the interests of the parties. 

Comment. Section 873.630 states the court's authority over pur

chase money security in general terms. The subject was covered in 

former Sections 773 and 776, which appeared to divide the authority 

between the court and referee. The portion of former Section 776 that 

referred to "'unknown owners, infants, or parties out of the state" is 

deleted as obsolete. Hhere there are minors or unknown owners, the 
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court may direct that a trustee or other fiduciary hold the security for 

them and act on their behalf. See Section 873.810. 

Under Section 873.630, if the court fails to prescribe the terms of 

credit, the referee may accept offers with varying terms proposed. 

405-770 

!i 873.640. "anner of notice of sale 

873.640. (a) ~otice of the sale of real or personal property shall 

be given in the manner required for notice of sale of like property upon 

execution. Such notice shall also t:e given to every party who has 

appeared in the action and to such other interested persons as may have 

requested the referee for special notice. 

(b) Where real and personal property are to be sold as a unit, 

notice of the sale may be in the manner required for notice of sale of 

real property alone. 

(c) The court may order such additional notice as it deems proper. 

(d) Where the court orders a new sale of property pursuant to 

Section 873.730 or Section 873.740, notice of sale shall be as provided 

in this section. 

Comment. Subdivision (a) of Section 873.640 continues the require

ment of former Section 775 that real property be sold at public auction 

"upon notice given in the manner required for the sale of real property 

on execution." Subdivision (a) extends this provision to personal prop

erty and to both public and private sales. Subdivision (a) substitutes 

for the requirement found in the execution provisions (Section 692) that 

notice be given to the debtor, a requirement that notice be given to 

parties who have appeared and to other interested persons who have 

requested notice. This preserves the right of interested persons to 

receive notice without imposing the burden of widespread notice to 
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persons who may have no interest. It should be noted that inadequate 

notice of sale to the parties or persons who have requested notice may 

be a ground for setting aside the sale. See Section 873.730. 

Subdivision (b) is new. 

Subdivision (c) gives the court discretion to require additional 

notice. In some types of sales, the court may deem it desirable to 

order such other types of notice as display or classified advertisement. 

Subdivision (d) makes clear that, if at the confirmation hearing 

the court orders a new sale, full notice of the sale must be given. This 

continues a provision of former Section 784. 

405-771 

§ 873.650. Contents of notice of sale 

873.650. (a) The court shall prescribe the contents of the notice 

of sale, which shall include a description of the property, the time and 

place of sale, and a statement of the principal terms of sale. In 

addition to the principal terms of sale, the notice may refer to an 

order of the court or to a written statement containing such information 

which may be inspected at the place of business of the referee or his 

attorney. 

(b) A notice of private sale shall state a place where bids or 

offers will be received and a day on or after which the sale will be 

made. 

Comment. Section 873.650 continues and expands the requirements of 

former Sections 775 and 782 that the notice of sale contain the princi

pal terms of sale. 

Subdivision (a) requires a reference to the "time and place of 

sale." In the case of a private sale (subdivision (b», the place of 

sale will normally be the place of business of the referee. Cf. Prob. 

Code § 782. 
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It should be noted that the court may permit variation from the 

published terms of sale if to do so will benefit the parties and will 

not prejudice the rights of other interested persons. See Section 

873.730. 

405-772 

i 073.660. Sale of perishable property and securities 

873.660. (a) The court may order securities listed on an estab

lished stock or bond exchange, and personal property that is perishable, 

that will depreciate in value if not promptly disposed of, or that will 

incur loss or expense by being kept, to be sold upon such notice and 

conditions as may be appropriate. 

(b) Unless otherwise ordered by the court, title to property sold 

pursuant to this section passes without court confirmation. The referee 

shall be responsible for the actual value of the property until, after 

return and proper showing, the court approves the sale. 

Comment. Section 873.660 is new; it is derived from Probate Code 

Sections 770 and 771. The provisions of Section 873.660 apply notwith

standing the other provisions of this chapter governing sales. 

405-773 

§ 873.670. Conduct of sale at public auction 

873.670. (a) A sale at public auction to the highest bidder shall 

be held in the county in which the action is pending or such other place 

as may be specified by the court. 

(b) Unless otherwise ordered by the court, personal property shall 

be present at the sale. 
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(c) The sale rJaY be postponed by the referee by public declaration 

as provided for sales upon execution. 

Comment. Section 873.670, providing procedural detail for sales at 

public auction, is new. It generally follows execution procedure. Cf. 

Section 694. 

405-774 

§ 873.680. Conduct of sale at private sale 

873.680. (a) A sale at private sale shall not be made before the 

day specified in the notice of sale but shall be made within one year 

thereafter. 

(b) The bids or offers shall be in writing and left at the place 

designated in the notice at any time after the first publication or, if 

none, the posting of the notice. 

Comment. Section 873.680 continues the substance of the last sen

tence of former Section 775, which provided for sales at private sale in 

the manner required in private sales of real property of estates of 

decedents. Section 873.680 incorporates the comparable provisions from 

Probate Code Sections 782 and 783. 

405-775 

~ 873.690. Persons ineligible to purchase at sale 

873.690. (a) The following persons shall not purchase property 

sold in the action directly or indirectly: 

(1) The referee. 

(2) The attorney of a party. 
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(3) The guardian of a party, unless for the benefit of his ward. 

(b) All sales contrary to this section are void except that a sale 

to a bona fide purchaser following a sale contrary to this section shall 

not be disturbed. 

Comment. Section 873.690 supersedes former Section 783. Because 

the parties listed in this section may not purchase the property "directly 

or indirectly. ,. neither they nor persons for their behalf may purchase 

the property. 

Subdivision {a}(3} expands the coverage of former Section 783, 

which barred the guardian of an infant in the sale of real property, to 

bar any guardian in the sale of any property. 

It should be noted that Section 873.690 precludes the listed par

ties only in partition sales. Sales made to enforce the lien of a 

referee, attorney, or guardian ad litem imposed under this title are 

sales in which those persons may be interested and may participate. 

405-776 

Article 3. Consummation of Sale 

§ 873.710. Referee's report of sale 

873.710. Ca} Upon making a sale of property, the referee shall 

report the sale to the court. 

(b) The referee's report shall contain all of the following infor-

mation: 

(I) A description of the property sold to each purchaser. 

(2) The name of the purchaser. 

(3) The sale price. 

(4) The terms and conditions of the sale and the security, if any, 

taken. 
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(5) Any amounts payable to lienholders. 

(6) A statement as to contractual or other arrangements or condi

tions as to agents' commissions. 

(7) Any determination and recommendation as to opening and closing 

public and private ways, roads, streets, and easements. 

(8) Other material facts relevant to the sale and the confirmation 

proceeding. 

Comment. Section 873.710 continues the substance of the first 

sentence of former Section 784 with the added requirements of paragraphs 

(5)-(8) of subdivision (b). 

405-777 

§ 873.720. 110tion to confirm or set aside sale 

373.720. (a) A purchaser, the referee, or any party may move the 

court to confirm or set aside the sale. 

(b) The moving party shall give not less than 10 days' notice of 

motion to the other parties who have appeared and to the purchaser if he 

is not the moving party. 

Comment. Section 873.720 continues the substance of the third 

sentence of former Section 784. 

405-778 

§ 873.730. Hearing on motion 

873.730. (a) At the hearing, the court shall examine the report 

and witnesses in relation to the report. 
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(b) The court may confirm the sale notwithstanding a variance from 

the prescribed terms of sale if to do so will be beneficial to the 

parties and will not result in substantial prejudice to persons inter-

ested in the sale. 

(c) The court may vacate the sale and direct that a new sale be 

made if it determines any of the following: 

(1) The proceedings were unfair or notice of sale was not properly 

given. If there is no finding at the hearing of unfairness or improper 

notice, the sale may thereafter not be attacked on such grounds. 

(2) The sale price is disproportionate to the value of the property. 

(3) It appears that a new sale will yield a sum that exceeds the 

sale price by at least 10 percent on the first ten thousand dollars 

($10,000) and five percent on the amount in excess thereof, determined 

after a reasonable allowance for the expenses of a new sale. 

Comment. Section 873.730 continues the fourth sentence of former 

Section 784 with the exceptions noted below. Unlike the former section, 

subdivision (b) expressly authorizes confirmation of a sale that varies 

from the published terms. Subdivision (c) makes the grounds for vacating 

a sale independently sufficient. The provision for notice of resale is 

found in Section 873.640. The 10-percent formula of former Section 784 

is replaced by a 10-5 formula derived from Probate Code Section 785. 

Where a credit sale is returned to the court for confirmation, the 

judge must determine whether the credit bidder is responsible before 

confirming the sale. Cf. Section 873.740 (increased offers by "respon

sible" bidder). Agents' commissions on the sale, if any, are fixed by 

the court. See Section 873.745. 
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§ 873.740. Increased offers 

873.740. (a) If at the hearing under Section 873.730 a responsible 

bidder makes a written increased offer that exceeds the sale price by at 

least 10 percent on the first ten thousand dollars ($10,000) and five 

percent on the amount in excess thereof, the court in its discretion may 

do either of the following: 

(1) Vacate the sale and direct that a new sale be made. 

(2) Vacate the sale, accept the increased offer, and confirm the 

sale to the offerer. 

(b) Except as provided in subdivision (c), the amount by which an 

increased offer exceeds the sale price is determined on the basis of the 

gross amount of the increased offer including any commission on the 

increased offer to which an agent may be entitled. 

(c) Where in advance of sale the court has so ordered or the parties 

have so agreed, if an increased offer is made by a party to the action 

who is not represented by an agent, the amount by which an increased 

offer of a non-party exceeds the sale price is determined on the basis 

of the net amount of the increased offer excluding any commission on the 

increased offer to which an agent may be entitled. 

Comment. Section 873.740 supersedes the last sentence of former 

Section 784. The increased offer criterion of subdivision (a) is changed 

from the straight IO-percent formula of Section 784 to a 10-5 formula 

derived from Probate Code Section 785. 

Subdivision (b) is new; the gross overbidding criterion is adopted 

from the Probate Code. 

Subdivision (c) codifies the existing authority of the court sitting 

as a court of equity to accept increased offers on a "net overbid" 

basis. See generally. Estate of Cole, 124 Cal. App.2d 615, 269 P.2d 739 

(1954) • 
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§ 873.745. Agents' commissions on sale 

873.745. The amount of agents' commissions on the sale, if any, is 

fixed by the court and divided or limited in the manner provided for 

private sales of real property in decedents' estates. 

Comment. Section 873.745 is new; it codifies the court's general 

authority to fix, and, where necessary, limit and divide agents' com

missions. Cf. Section 873.110 (services of third persons). For stat

utory provisions as to agents' commissions in private sales of real 

property in probate, see Probate Code Sections 760, 761, 761.5, and 785. 

404-115 

§ 873.750. Court order for collection of proceeds and transfer of 
property 

873.750. (a) Upon confirmation of a sale, the court shall order 

the referee to execute a conveyance or other instrument of transfer, to 

collect the proceeds, take security, and perform other acts required to 

consummate the sale. 

(b) The order may direct the referee concerning the distribution, 

deposit, or securing of sale deposits and sale proceeds. 

Comment. Section 873.750 continues the substance of the first two 

sentences of former Section 785 and supersedes former Section 777. 

Section 873.750 states the court's authority in broader terms than the 

former sections, which referred only to "proceeds of ssle." These are 

to be distributed to the person entitled when the court directs or are 

to be paid into court or deposited therein. However, substantial sums 

may be held by the referee or others pending a sale. These funds, as 

well as technical "proceeds of sale," should be subject to the court's 

order. For provisions concerning the disposition of the proceeds of 

sale, see Article 4 (commencing with Section 373.810). 
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404-116 

9 873.760. Failure of purchaser to deliver proceeds 

873.760. If the purchaser, after the confirmation of the sale, 

fails to pay the sale price, the purchaser is subject to the court's 

jurisdiction and to further proceedings in the action. Upon such fail-

ure, a party, or the referee, may upon notice move the court to order 

either of the following forms of relief: 

(a) Resale of the property upon notice as provided in this chapter. 

If any loss is occasioned thereby. the referee may recover the amount of 

such loss and costs and expenses incurred, including a reasonable attor

ney's fee, from the purchaser who failed to pay. 

(b) Maintenance by the referee of an action against the purchaser 

for the amount of the sale price. If the referee recovers judgment, he 

shall be awarded a reasonable attorney's fee against the purchase. 

Comment. Section 873.760 continues the substance of the last 

sentence of former Section 785 with the added requirement of a court 

order on noticed motion of either a party or the referee and with the 

addition of express provisions for recovery of a reasonable attorney's 

fee. To facilitate recovery under this section, the defaulting pur

chaser remains subject to the jurisdiction of the court. 

404-117 

§ 873.770. Taking setoff from party purchaser 

873.770. lillere the purchaser is a party entitled to a share of the 

proceeds of sale, the referee may: 

(a) Take his receipt for so much of the proceeds of sale as belongs 

to him. 
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(b) Take his security, or other arrangement satisfactory to the 

referee, for payment of amounts which are or may become due from him on 

account of the expenses of sale, general costs of the action, and costs 

of the reference. 

Comment. Section 873.770 continues the substance of former Section 

786 with the addition of subdivision (b), which provides for assurances 

of payment of a share of the costs which may not be determined at the 

time of sale. 

40;-464 

§ 873.780. Court authority at closing 

873.780. The court may make orders relating to the closing of a 

sale after confirmation, including escrow and closing provisions and, if 

the referee and purchaser so agree and the court upon noticed motion 

determines it will not result in substantial prejudice to the parties, 

may make adjustments varying the terms of sale based on after-discovered 

defects. 

Comment. Section 873.780 is new. It recognizes that modern trans

actions often involve, at closing, minor deviations or adjustments. The 

court is expressly authorized to pass upon them. 

404-120 

~ 873.790. Conveyance of the property 

873.790. (a) Upon fulfillment of the terms of sale, the referee 

shall execute a conveyance or other instrument of transfer to the pur

chaser. 
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(b) The conveyance or transfer of real property and the order au

thorizing such conveyance or transfer shall be recorded in each county 

in which the property is located. 

Comment. Subdivision (a) of Section 873.790 is new. Subdivision 

(b) continues the substance of the first portion of former Section 787. 

404-122 

Article 4. Disposition of Proceeds of Sale 

§ 873.810. Court order of disbursement 

873.810. The court shall order the proceeds of sale and any secur

ity therefor to be paid, transferred, deposited in court, placed in 

trust, or invested in State of California or United States government 

obligations or interest-bearing accounts in an institution whose accounts 

are insured by an agency of the federal government, to or for the bene

fit of the persons in interest entitled thereto, as way be appropriate 

or as specifically provided in this article. 

Comment. Section 873.810 supersedes former Sections 773 and 788. 

The portion of former Section 773 providing for deposit of proceeds in 

court if no other direction is given is not continued. Under Section 

873.810, the court must affirmatively specify the disposition of the 

proceeds, including proceeds for .the shares of unknown owners. Cf. 

former Section 780. It should be noted that amounts invested in interest

bearing accounts under this section may exceed the amount insured by an 

agency of the federal government provided that the accounts are in an 

institution which carries such insured accounts. 
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~ 873.820. Application of proceeds of sale 

873.820. The proceeds of sale for any property sold shall be 

applied in the following order: 

(a) To pay the expenses of sale. 

(b) To pay the other costs of partition in whole or in part or to 

secure any cost of partition later allowed. 

(c) To pay any liens of parties on the property in their order of 

priority except liens which under the terms of sale are to remain on the 

property. 

(d) The residue among the parties in proportion to their shares as 

determined by the court. 

Comment. Section 373.820 continues the substance of former Section 

771 and extends it to the sale of unencumbered as well as encumbered 

property. The provision formerly found in Section 771, requiring pay

ment of liens prior to the lien upon which the owner's title is based, 

is not continued since the provision formerly found in Section 752 for 

partition by a lienholder is not continued. See Comment to Section 

872.210. 

The preference for payment of the expenses of sale in subdivision 

(a) is new. For the costs of partition (subdivision (b», see Chapter 8 

(commencing with Section 874.010). 

404-338 

§ 873.330. Setoff in lieu of payment of estate for life or years 

873.830. Where a part only of the property is sold, a tenant for 

life or years in an undivided share of the whole property may have his 

estate set off in any part of the property not sold by way of complete 

or partial satisfaction of his share of the proceeds. 
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Comment. Section 873.830 continues the substance of former Section 

770. 

404-339 

§ 873.840. Treatment of successive estates 

873.840. (a) The court shall ascertain the proportion of the pro

ceeds of sale that will be a just and reasonable sum for the satisfac

tion of the estate of a tenant for life or years and shall order such 

amount distributed to him or held for his benefit. 

(b) The court shall ascertain the proportional value of any vested 

or contingent future right or estate in the property and shall diyect 

such proportion of the proceeds of sale to be distributed, secured, or 

held in such a manner as to protect the rights and interests of the 

parties. 

(c) Notwithstanding any other provision of this section, in the 

case of an estate for life or defeasible estate with remainder over, the 

court may direct that the entire proceeds of sale be placed in trust as 

provided in this section upon a showing that the establishment of such a 

trust is economically feasible and will serve the best interests of the 

parties. The court shall appoint a trustee, upon security satisfactory 

to the court, who under court supervision shsll invest and reinvest the 

proceeds, pay the income of the investments, if any, to the life tenant 

or owner of the defeasible interest, and upon termination of the life or 

defeasible estate, deliver or pay the corpus of the trust estate to the 

remainderman. The court shall retain jurisdiction over the settlement 
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of the accounts of the trustee and in all matters necessary for the 

proper administration of the trust and the final distribution of the 

trust fund. 

Comment. Subdivision (a) of Section 873.840 supersedes former 

Sections 778-780. Particular aspects of the former sections are pre

served in other provisions. See Sections 872.520 (protection of inter

ests of unknown owners), 872.640 (interests of unknown owners considered 

together), 873.820 (proportionate allocation after costs and expenses). 

The provision in former Section 778 for presale estimate of the value of 

a tenancy for Ufe or years which the owner may "consent" to accept is 

not continued because it is inappropriate under modern conditions. 

Subdivision (b) continues the substance of the first portion of 

former Section 781 and the last portion of former Section 766(2). 

Subdivision (c) supersedes the last portion of former Section 781. 

It makes clear that imposition of a trust under its terms is not manda~ 

tory in all cases but is discretionary with the court, and then only if 

the establishment of a trust is both practical and desirable. Contrast 

Estate of Giacomelos, 192 Cal. App.2d 244. 13 Cal. Rptr. 245 (1961)(~ 

position of trust mandatory). Investment under this subdivision may be 

by purchase of other property for use of the parties where appropriate. 

It should be noted that, in the case of successive life or defeasible 

estates, the court may be required to formulate a more complex formula 

for investment and distribution than is specified in the statute. 
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CHAPTER 7. PARTITION BY APPRAISAL 

§ 873.910. Agreement of parties to partition by appraisal 

873.910. When the interests of all parties are undisputed or have 

been adjudicated, the parties may agree upon a partition by appraisal 

pursuant to this chapter. 

Comment. Section 873.910 and the other sections in this chapter 

are new. The purpose of this chapter is to provide an alternative 

method of partition for coowners who are willing to agree to the method. 

A guardian ad litem may be appointed to represent contingent interests 

and may agree to the procedure under this chapter on their behalf. A 

statutory procedure based upon appraisal by a referee, with court super

viSion, may in some situations serve the interests of parties who find 

themselves in disagreement since an acquisition method does not involve 

the same tax consequences as a partition sale. See 3 J. Rabkin & U. 

Johnson, Federal Income, Gift and Estate Taxation, § 43.01. 

Although the same result can be accomplished by an agreement to 

arbitrate, the authority of the court under this chapter is much broader 

than in case of arbitration. 

405-984 

§ 873.920. Contents of agreement 

873.920. The agreement shall be in writing filed with the clerk of 

court and shall include: 

(a) A description of the property; 

(b) The names of the parties and their interests; 

(c) The names of the parties who are willing to acquire the interests; 

(d) Whether one or three referees shall be appointed, and the name 

or names of a person or persons to whose appointment the parties consent; 
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(e) The date or dates as of which the interests to be acquired are 

to be appraised; 

(f) Other terms mutually agreed upon which may include, but not by 

limitation, provisions as to abandonment of the action if the appraised 

value of the interests to be acquired exceeds a stated amount; required 

deposits on account of purchase price; terms of any credit; title and 

objections to title; and payment of the expenses of the proceedure 

authorized by this chapter and of costs of the action. 

Comment. Section 873.920 is new. It establishes the framework for 

the agreement of the parties without, however, providing a fixed form of 

agreement. 

405-985 

§ 873.930. Court approval of agreement 

873.930. If the court determines that the agreement complies with 

Section 873.920 and that the terms and conditions are equitable, it 

shall approve the agreement and stay any pending division or sale of the 

property. 

Comment. Section 873.930 is new. The court, as a court of equity, 

may exercise a sound discretion in approving or refusing to approve a 

particular agreement. 

405-986 

§ 873.940. Referee 

813.940. The court shall appoint one referee or, if provided in 

the agreement, three referees to appraise the property and the interests 
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involved. The referee shall report his findings and valuations to the 

court by report in writing filed with the clerk. 

Comment. Section 873.94Q is new. It follows other partition 

procedures with respect to the referee's report. 

§ 873.950. I-lotion to confirm, modify, or set aside report 

873.950. Any party to the agreement or the referee, upon 10 days' 

notice to the other parties to the agreement and to the referee, if he 

is not the moving party, may move the court to confirm, modify. or set 

aside the report. 

Comment. Section 873.950 is new. It follows other partition 

procedures with respect to moving the referee's report for hearing. 

405-987 

§ 873.960. Hearing on referee's report 

873.960. At the hearing, the court shall examine the report and 

witnesses. If the court finds that the proceedings have been regularly 

conducted, that transfer of title to the interests may regularly be 

made, and that no facts appear which would make such transfer inequitable, 

it shall confirm the report and order the interests transferred to the 

acquiring parties in proportion to their respective interests, or in 

such other proportion as is set out in the agreement. The court order 

is contingent upon payment of the amounts fixed as the purchase price 

and any other amounts required by the agreement, the giving of any 

required security. and payment by the parties of the expenses of the 
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procedure authorized by this chapter and of the general costs of the 

action or an appropriate share thereof. 

Comment. Section 873.960 is new. It vests the court with equi

table power to refuse to permit consummation of the transaction where it 

would be inequitable. The parties contract in the light of this power 

of the court. 

405-988 

§ 873.970. Effect of agreement 

873.970. The agreement binds the heirs, executors, administrators, 

successors, and assigns of the parties. In the event of default, the 

aggrieved parties may specifically enforce the agreement by further 

proceedings in the action or may pursue any other remedy they may have 

at law or in equity. 

Comment. Section 873.970 is new. Subject to the provisions of 

this chapter, the agreement is binding. Even though the subject may be 

personal property, the agreement is specifically enforceable if the 

innocent party elects this remedy. 

405-989 

§ 873.980. Relation of agreement to other remedies 

873.980. The provisions of this chapter are cumulative and if, for 

default or other cause, interests are not transferred and acquired 

pursuant to this chapter, the parties may pursue their other rights of 

partition, subject to Section 873.970. 
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Comment. Section 873.980 is new. If the proceeding aborts or is 

not carried out, the parties are not prejudiced as to their normal 

rights of partition, except that an innocent party may elect to proceed 

under the agreement pursuant to Section 873.970. 
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404-348 874.010 

CHAPTER 1. COSTS OF PARTITION 

Article 1. Allowance and Apportionment of 

Costs of Partition 

'374.010. Costs incurred in partition action 

874.010. The costs of partition include: 

(a) Reasonable attorney's fees incurred or paid by a party for the 

common benefit. 

(b) The fee and expenses of the referee. 

(c) The compensation provided by contract for services of a sur-

veyor or other person employed by the referee in the action. 

(d) The reasonable costs of a title report procured pursuant to 

Section 872.220 with interest thereon at the legal rate from the time of 

payment or, if paid before commencement of the action, from the time of 

commencement of the action. 

(e) Other disbursements or expenses found by the court to have been 

incurred or paid for the common benefit. 

Comment. Section 874.010 is a statement of the "common benefit" 

rule applicable in partition actions. The listing in this section is 

illustrative only, and the costs of partition include other expenses or 

disbursements, of a like or different kind, found by the court to have 

been incurred or paid for the common benefit. See Subdivision (e). 

Section 874.010 is supplemented by Section 874.020 (costs incurred in 

related action). 

Subdivision (a) continues the substance of a portion of former Sec

tion 796. 
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Subdivision (b) continues a portion of former Section 761:1. The 

reference in the former section to the fee allowed by the court "in its 

discretion" is not continued since the fee must be a "reasonable sum" 

pursuant to Section 1023. 

Subdivision (c) continues a portion of former Section 768. 

Subdivision (d) continues the substance of a portion of former Sec

tion 799. 

Subdivision (e) is new; it is derived from former Section 796. 

S 874.020. Costs incurred in related action 

tl74.020. The costs of partition include reasonable expenses, inclu

ding attorney's fees, necessarily incurred by a party for the common 

benefit in prosecuting or defending other actions or other proceedings 

for the protection, confirmation, or perfection of title, setting the 

boundaries, or making a survey of the property, with interest thereon at 

the legal rate from the time of making the expenditures. 

Comment. Section 874.020 supplements Section 874.010 (costs in

curred in partition action). It is derived from a portion of former 

Section 798. The requirement of the former section that the expenses be 

pleaded is eliminated; the expenses are presented and allowed just as 

other costs in the action. The exclusion of recovery of attorneys' fees 

found in the former section is likewise eliminated. 

§ 874.030. Interest on disbursements 

374.030. Where disbursements have been made by a party under the 

direction of the court, interest at the legal rate shall be allowed 

thereon from the time of making such disbursements. 

COmment. Section 374.030 continues the substance of former Section 

301. 
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404-362 § 874.040 

§ 874.040. Court apportionment of costs 

874.040. Except as otherwise provided in this article, the court 

shall apportion the costs of partition amone the parties in proportion 

to their interests or make such other apportionment as may be equitable. 

Comment. Section 874.040 supersedes the first portion of former 

Section 796. It applies the principle stated in the former section to 

cases where the property is sold as well as to those where it is divided. 

The general rule stated in Section 874.040 is qualified by Section 

374.050. 

AlthouEil normally the costs of partition are apportioned in pro

portion to the interests of the parties, there may be cases in which 

some other arrangement will be equitable. Where litigation for the 

common benefit arises among only some of the parties, or where the in

terests of the parties in all items, lots, or parcels of property are 

not identical, the court may segregate the costs of partition to the 

extent practicable and apportion a part among particular parties only. 

Cf. former Section 796 (last sentence). 

404-364 

§ 874.050. Apportionment involving future interests 

874.050. (a) The court may order that the share of the costs 

apportioned to a future interest be paid by other parties to the action 

or by the persons who are then the presumptive owners of the future 

interest. 

(b) Where the court orders payment pursuant to this section, such 

payment is subject to a right of reimbursement, with interest at the 

legal rate, secured by a charge upon the future interest. 

Comment. Section 374.050 is new. !~ere a share of the costs is 

apportioned to a future interest, the amount is discounted based on the 

present value of the future interest. 
_7~_ 



404-365 § 374.110 

Article l. Payment of Costs of Partition 

§ 874.110. Payment by parties 

874.110. (a) The costs of partition as apportioned by the court 

may be ordered paid in whole or part prior to jud&ment. 

(b) Any costs that remain unpaid shall be included and specified in 

the judgment. 

Comment. Section 874.110 supersedes portions of former Section 

796. While subdivision (a) requires payment by the parties, it should 

be noted that, in the case of sale of the property, the proceeds are to 

be applied first to discharge the costs of partition before disbursement 

to the parties. Section 373.820. 

Subdivision (b) requires the judgment to list only amounts remain

ing unpaid rather than all amounts apportioned to the parties under the 

former provision. See also former Section 798. 

404-366 

§ 874.120. Lien for costs 

~74.120. (a) The costs shall be a lien on the share of the party 

specified. 

(b) A lien imposed by this section has priority over any other lien 

on the share except those imposed under this section. 

Comment. Subdivision (a) of Section 674.120 continues a portion of 

former Sections 796 and 798. Subdivision (b) is derived from former 

Section 769. 
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404-367 
§ ~74.130 

§ 874.130. Enforcement of lien 

374.130. Upon application of a person entitled to a lien imposed 

under this article and upon a showing of good cause, the court may order 

a sale of the property before or after judgment for the benefit of all 

such lien claimants without priority among them. 

Comment. Section 874.130 is new. Liens imposed under this article 

have priority over all other liens but have no priority among them

selves. The remedies provided in this section and in Section 874.140 

are cumulative. 

404-368 

§ 874.140. Execution to enforce judgment 

874.140. A judgment for unpaid costs of partition may be enforced 

by the person entitled to the costS by execution against the share of 

the party specified in the judgment or against other property of the 

party. 

Comment. Section 874.140 continues the substance of a portion of 

former Section 796. Cf. Section 793. The remedies provided in this 

section and in Section 374.130 are cumulative. 
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404-370 § H74.210 

CHAPTER 9. JUDGHENT 

§ 874.210. Persons bound by judgment 

874.210. The judgment in the action is binding and conclusive on 

all of the following: 

(a) All persons known and unknown who were parties to the action 

and who have or claim any interest in the property, wnether present or 

future, vested or contingent, legal or beneficial, several or undivided. 

(b) All persons not in being or not ascertainable at the time 

judgment is entered who have any remainder interest in the property, or 

any part thereof, after the determination of a particular estate therein 

and who by any contingency may be entitled to a beneficial interest in 

the property, provided the judge shall make appropriate provision for 

the protection of such interests. 

(c) All persons who were not parties to the action and who have or 

claim any interest in the property which was not of record at the time 

the lis pendens Was filed, or if none was filed, at the time the judg-

ment was recorded. 

(d) All persons claiming under any of the foregoing persons. 

Comment. Section 874.210 supersedes portions of former Sections 

766 and 787. 

Subdivision (a) makes clear that all parties to the action are 

bound by the judgment, including the heirs of a decedent joined pursuant 

to Section 872.530 and nnknown persons joined pursuant to Section 872.550. 

Subdivision (a) supersedes former Section 766(1), (3) and the first 

portion of former Section 787. 

Subdivision (b) continues the substance of former Section 766(2). 

Subdivision (c) supersedes the last portion of former Section 787. 

For an exception to subdivision (c), see Section 874.230 (unrecorded 

interests known to plaintiff). 
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Subdivision (d) supersedes former Section 766(4) and the middle 

portion of former Section 787. 

404-371 

§ 874.220. Persons not bound by judgment 

874.220. The judgment does not affect the interest of any person 

who was not a party to the action and who had an interest of record in 

the property or part thereof at the time the lis pendens was filed, or 

if none was filed, at the time the judgment was recorded. 

Comment. Section 874.220 is new. 

404-372 

§ 874.230. Unrecorded interests known to plaintiff 

874.230. ~otwithstanding Section 874.210, where an occupant or 

other person having or claiming an unrecorded interest in the property 

or part thereof was not a party to the action but the occupancy reason

ably should have been known or the existence or claim of the interest 

was actually known to the plaintiff at any time before entry of the 

interlocutory judgment of partition, the judgment does not affect the 

interest of such occupant or other person in the portion of the property 

or proceeds of sale thereof allocated to the plaintiff. 

Comment. Section 874.230 is new. It is intended to implement the 

requirement of Section R72.510, making mandatory on the plaintiff the 

joinder of all persons "actuallY known" to the plaintiff having or 

claiming an interest in the property or part thereof as to which par

tition is sought. 
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§ 874.230 

Section 874.230 is an exception to the rule stated in Section 

874.210(c) that the judgment binds all persons having unrecorded interests 

in the property. It should be noted that Section 374.230 makes the 

judgment not conclusive only with respect to the share of the plaintiff. 

The portions of the property allocated to other parties in case of a 

division, or the entire property in case of a sale to a bona fide purchaser, 

are free of the unrecorded interests. 

404-160 

OPERATIVE DATE; APPLICATION TO PENDIllG ACTIONS 

(a) This act becomes operative January 1, 1977. 

(b) Subject to subdivisions (c), (d), and (e), in the case of an 

action comn~nced prior to the operative date, this act upon the operative 

date applies to the action unless in the opinion of the trial court 

application of a particular provision would be materially inconsistent 

with the proceedinBs theretofore had or would substantially interfere 

with the effective conduct of the action or the rights of the parties or 

other interested persons, in which case the particular provision does 

not apply and the law applicable thereto prior to the operative date 

applies. 

(c) Code of Civil Procedure Sections 872.210 and 872.710 do not 

apply to an action commenced prior to the operative date. 

(d) If, on the operative date, summons was issued but not served in 

an action, service and proof of service may be made pursuant to the law 

applicable thereto prior to the operative date. 

(e) If, on the operative date, securities have been taken, invest

ments made, or funds deposited pursuant to former Code of Civil Pro

cedure Sections 777, 788, 793, or 794, or a trust has been established 
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pursuant to former Code of Civil Procedure Section 784, the trial court 

retains jurisdiction as provided under the law applicable thereto prior 

to the operative date. The trial court, upon reasonable notice and 

opportunity to be heard and if it appears in the best interests of the 

parties and other interested persons, may order that securities, invest

ments, or funds held by the county clerk be assigned, delivered, or paid 

over to a trustee or agent, or otherwise transferred from the name or 

custody of the county clerk. 
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Civil Code § 1354 (amended) 

1354. hl Exqept as provided in lIe!!U .. -f!j~8-e,-..ae-eMe-8f-€i1fil 

PHeeill" this seqtiQf1 , the cOlllllOn areas shall remain undivided, and there 

shall be no judicial partition thereof. Nothing herein shall be deemed to 

prevent partition of a cotenancy in a condominium. 

(b) The owner of a condominium in aco!1dOl!!!t4Q!!1 project mal maintain 

a partition action as to the entbe project as if the ClWIlBrs of all of the 

condClllliniums in the proJect we!'! tenant. incOlllllOJ!. in' the entire prqject 

in the same proportipn as their intereS~S in the cQlllllOll areas. The court 

shall order partition under tbl,ll Rbdivj.slon 0* by Bale of the entire . . 

condominium project and only upgn a shoying of one of the following: 

(1) ~re than tpree yeaI'll before the fil1I1i of the action, the project 

was damaged or destrpyed so that a material p!rt. vas reMere<! unfit tor its 

prior use, and the prOject has 99t ern! f!1,lui:\t Rf l"!plil1id BI.Ibstantialll 

to its statewior to .. dal!lB§! or ~struct1op. 

(2) 'l'hree-f($'t!1.s or . more ot ·the FYject i8 4estr9l!d or BI.I'bstanYialll 

damaged an4 condCllllinium ownel'S holdi. tn alll!'1!fP!te DlQre tQin 8 5O-percent 

interest in the cOlllllOn areas 0PEose re;pflir or restol'8t1on ot the project. 

(3) The Foject has been in ed.stence ~ t1:l$D, 50 mrs, is obsolete 

and UJ!.ecollOlllic, and con4C1111inium (Mlers POW. in alHF!gate IlIC)re than a 

5O-percent interest in the cO!Jl!!lOn areas qppost;! ·lj!P!ir or restoration of' the 

project. 

(4) The conditiollS for such a ealp, set forth ill restrictions entered 

illto with respect to the project pursua~t to Section 1355, have heell met. 

Comment. Section 1354 is amended to illcorporete the aubstallce of f01'!ller 

Code of Civil Procedure Section 752b, which is repealed. 



( 
Civil Code § 1355 (technical amendment) 

1355. The owner of a project shall, prior to the conveyance of an;y 

condominium therein, record a declaration of restrictions relating to such 

project, which restrictions shall be enforceable e~uitable servitudes 

where reasonable, and shall illUl"e to and bind all owners of condominiums in 

the project. Such servitudes, unless otherwise provided, may be enforced 

by an;y owner of a condominium in the project, and may provide, among other 

things: 

(a) For the management of the project by one or more of the following 

management bodies: the condominium owner!!, a board of governors elected by 
the owners, or a management agent elected by the 01ID!!!" or the board 

or IlIIJIIed in the declanltions; for voting majorities. quorums, 
notices, meeting dates. and other rules governing such body or bodies; and 

for recordation from time to time, as provided for in the declaration,of 

certificates of identity of the persons then composing such management boIq .. 

or bodies, which certificates sball be conclusive evidence thereof in :flmn'" 

of aIIY person relying thereon in good faith. 

(b) As to aIIY such management body: 

(1) For the powers thereof, including power to enforce the provisions 

of the declaration of restrictions; 

(2) For maintena nce by it of fire, ca sualty, 11abili t;y, workmeIi r s 

compensation aDd other insurance insuring condominium owners, and for bonding 

of the members of an;y management body; 

(3) For provision by it of and pa~nt by it tor maintenance, util1t;y. , 

gardening and other services benefiting til!! cOllllllOn areas; for employment of 

personnel necesssr;y for operation of the building, sJld, legal and accounting 

services) 
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(4) For purcha se by it of ma terials, supplies and the1:l.ke and for 

maintenance and repair of the common areas; 

(5) For payment by it of taxes and special assessments which WOUld 

be a lien upon the entire project or common areas. and tor dischsrge by it 

of any lien or encumbrance levied against the entire project or common areas; 

(6) For payment by H for reconstruction of any pQrtion or portions of 

the project damaged or destroyed; 

(7) For delegation by it of its powers; 

(8) For entry by it or its agents into all¥ unit when necessary in 

connection with maintenance or construction for which such body is respon~ 

sible; 

(9) For an irrevocable power of attorney to the management body to 

sell the entire .project for the benefit of all of the owners thereof when 

partition' of the project II1II7 be hsd under Sectio.n ?~"'.f-~-9He-"-Riril 

floM.'Ilt'S .!J2 ' which laid ·power shsll: (i) be binding upon all of the 

ownera, whether they assume the obligations of the restrtctions or not; (11) 

if so provided in the declaration, be exercisable by less than all (but not 

less thsn a majority) of the management 'body; (11i) be exercisable ~ sfter 

recordation of a certificate by those who hsve power to exercise it thst laid 

power i8 properly exercisable hereunder, which certificate shall be conclu

sive evidence thereot' in favor ot' all¥ per.on relying thereon in good faith. 

(c) For amendlllents of such restrictions which amendments, if reasoDlible 

and made upon vote or consent 01' not less then a major! ty in interest of the 

owners in the project given after reasonable notice, shall be binding upon 

every owner and every condominium. su»ject thereto whether the burdens thereon 

are increased or decreased th~bYJ and whether the owner of each and every 

condominium consents thereto or not. 
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(d) For independent audit of the accounts of all¥ management bo~. 

(e)(l) For reasonable assessments to meet authorized expenditures of 

all¥ management bo~, and for a reasonable method for notice and levy thereof, 

each condominium to be assessed separately for its share of such expenses 

in proportion (unless otherwise provided) to its owner's fractional interest 

in all¥ cOlllDOn area Sj 

(2) For the subordination of the l~ens securing such assessments to 

other liens either generally or'specifiC41!y described. 

(f) For the conditions upon which partition may be had of the project 

pursuant to Section 1S~e-et-.ke-€e.e-ef-Siv'l-PP8e"~ ~. Such right 

to partition may be conditioned upon failure of the condominium owners to 

elect to rebuild within a certain period, specified inadequacy of insurance 

proceeds, specified damage to the bulldfJIg, a decision of an arbitrator, or 

upon all¥ other reasonable condition. 

(g) For restrictions upon the severability of the component interests 

in real property which com.prise a condominium aa defined in Section 783 of 

the Civil Code. Such ):eatrictions shall pot be deemed conditions repugnant 

to the interest crested within the meaning of Section 711 of the Civil Code; 

prOVided, however, that no such restrictions BlIall extend beyond the period 

in which the' right to 1l8rti tiOD a project 1s suspended under Section i~ • 

• t-tke-eeae-.t-8ivil-p,..ea~ 1354 
, -

Code of Civil PrQcedure §§ 752-801 (r!Wa!ed) 

Chapter 4 (cormnencing with Section 752) of Title 10 of Part 2 of the 

Code of Civil Procedure is repealed. 

Coment. Sections 752-801 are replaced by Title 10.5 (caumencing'cwith_ 

Section 872 .010) ,of' Part 2.' The text of the repealed sections and thei.r 
I" -- . 

di .... j;.,~ll'IfIlt:O!ItiD the A:'Ptli*t~;\ 
: i - /~ ,- '-. 
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Code of Civil Procedure § 801.13 (amended) 

801.13. If the court orders a sale of the.property or a partition 

thereof, the same shilll be made in accordance with the proviSions of 

€M,~e;r..~ Title &~ lIM:(cOllDllencipg with Bectio" 872.010) of Part 2 et-~Ile 

eMe-ef-S;l.vU-Pnee!l.\II,ft , except tlIat t-{a~--!ftle-_ri-_y-a"eu~-eBB 

FB'eree-'.s~e •• -et-~ree,-8"-~.~ proceeds of sale belonging to unknown 

defendants or defendants whose identities or whereabouts are unaseertaiDed 

shall be paid to the public officer who is the custodian of the f'unds 

collected on such public improvement ass$ssments, bonds or certificates of 

sale, to be held by him as in like instances of collection. 

Comment. Former subdivision (a) of Section. 801.13 is deleted since 

the general partition law provides for appointment of a single reteree. See 

Section 873.010. 

Revenue &~xation Code § 3995 (amended) 

3965. If the court orders a sale of the property or a partition there

of, the same shall be made in accordance with the provisions of eIlaiMe;r..1ry 

Title &~ lO.5 (ct:mmencW with Section 872.010) of Part 2 of the Code of 
.' I 

Civil procedure, except that t 

~.~--ike-e .. ri-_y-.JPeia~-eae-reteree-'as~e8.-et-~kreeJ-a" 
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~8~-P~eee~B proceeds of sale belonging to unknown special assessment 

owners, or persons cleiming an interest in said special assessments, shall 

be paid to the treasurer, to be held by him as in like instances of collec-

tions by said treasurer of special assessments. 

Comment. Former subdivision (a) of Section 3965 is deleted e:l.nce the general 

partition law provides for appointment of a single referee. See Code elv. 

Froc. § 873.010. 
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APPENDIX --------
Code of Civil Procedure § 152 (repealed) 

~, ._, - - "lh ..... Va.ln AU, 
.mtN'BPts OM! "'a.! prqwTl!' Uti j_Rt 19RBR'S At .Ien_pts in comlPOR. iA 'Wld~<Qf1:' 9f lRaA ef 
them have an estate of inh.:ritanee, or for life or live., or foryean;, or when realprorel1y is D ' 
lubjccllO a life eslate with remainder over, an actior may bebrougbt by one or more of lIUCh > ' 
personS; or, where propeny is subject to a life '.stat~ with remainder over, by lhe life lenant, I STRl""."'.","''"'W'''' " 
'or where real pmperty is ,"bject to " li~n on a par~lY with that o~ which tbe owner's litle is I 
".IIAQ, ~~~tM' ~ III er ~y flu hR'~iJgr 9£ ,awh han, _~Qr a pnrtif_iOtl.t~.Qgf aWlrdiPS to tbe 
fMlulLfti"g ti8llts t-,f ',hi p.,ffiUMfi iFlhu'1I1!l19~ thenin,- "MiI,_ fit~_ii_,ittM" 9f:&W\lA prAilarty, 9r a pa" 
thc;esf, jf it tiIlIJE,QU!1 Ih[ll It ,uHitirr GAl!' Mst 88 illiJ'q \l'ili:tuU\ t4i:t~_I)Ll '!ft'rlic .. ill the padin 

-
, ~.. - - '. . 

CoInIIent. '!'he portion of tormer ~diOJl152 that specified the 

interests in real property eDti tled to DBintain a partition action is 

cont1mled in S.ection 872.210. Howevezt.the provision enabling parti

tion b7 the ovner-ota lien on a parttr with ttiIiIt Oa which the owner'. 
, i --. 

title 111 baRld is not continued. It tJadextl'elllitlJ 1im1te4 application 

and represented .. departure froIi the "Del'ill :I:w.e that ~ subiltant1ll1 
~ , - - , - I 

, . 

interest.& inproperty.y cClipel parUt10n. • 

file portion ot tOl'llll!r Bection 7521 tba t Pl'OY1dec1 a etlandard tor 1liiIe 

or d1vision of property in a part1t1oDaction 18 8upe~ed Qf Beetio" 

B72.BLO-872.83Q. 

( 
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Code of C1v11 Procedure § 7528 (repealed) 

C_t. The portion of fOl'ller S..::t:LOl1 752a that apecif1ed that the , 
co-owner of paraonal property 1a entitled to maintain a partition action 

ia continued in Sect:lon 872.210. The portion that provided a atandard 

for 8ale or divbion of the property 18, 8UJ1eraaded by Sections 872.810-

872.830. 

The .aconc1 aeatenee of foner Section, 752. i. coatilwad in Section 
872.020. 

The third ... teDee of f_r S4Ction .7528 18 aontin_ 111 Section 

872.240. 

Code of Ci.,11 Pro~du" § 752b. (repeilJ.ed) . 

eollefoiuihbun.s; .. &t.~etI- in -,tiEeUeJlt 711, of tile Si?i1:i~i i.", A , ..... Ii •• ..-, ,.rejeet; as 
defined in Section 1350 of th" Civil Code-an a"tion·~y. be ~1It by .one or mare of such 

. penons for partition tber~ by sale oftbe cntin: JlI'Pject.lI${(t1\eOW!lelS of all of the 
condominiums in such project wen: tcnallts-in-cOtl'lmll\1 in thcelltire ,proj«t, in Ihe same 
proportion as their interests ill the common arens, provl/kd. b(~,that ilpattitionshaU be 
made only upon ~hc showing that (I) three yean; after' dara,,~e.Or destruction 10 the project 
wtJieh renders R materi!)), part thereof unlit for its ,use prior thet!!lO, the project has not been . 
rebuilt or rcpaired subslant~~lIy 10 itsslJlle, prior to its damase or destruction, or (2) that 
three-fourths or morc of the proj~ct has been dcslroyl/dor ~ubsiantiall)' damaged, and that 
condomillium owners bolding in aggrcgate InOTe than: a 50 p~t intcl'C$t in theeommon 
areas arc opposed to repair orrestoratioll of the projer,t, or (:\) that the project has been in 
existence in cxc.:ss of 50 ycar.<; that il is· obsoletean4 ulleconolllie, 'and tbat condominium 
owners, holding. ill, ,aggrcgat~l'IIore i han ~ SO, ", e~t, interest ,: in" Ihe common a~s an: 
opposed to repair or restorallOll of the tn'OjCct, lit (4) {hat 'eoiIdl1ioII$ fQ,~h a l'artlt\Otl by 
sale .~t forth in restrictions entered into with res ' 10-!melt p(Pject. "~tr.suant to the 

the ~;,il Code'luIl' MIt' met. 

~oament. Former Section 752b i. continued in Civil Code Section l35~. 
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Code of Civil Procedure § 753 (repealed) 

'. .,.. . 

. 4'icept ~. ,h C • hied in Seeti e It 7j8:1 Mtll.76 1 i U,e' ~tlCl !.ltS, of., an Pc% SUdS ii.: tfai )5t OPel t) ~ 
: . whet~er such persons are known or unknown, must ;be sel forth in 'Ihecomplaint, as' rar as ; 

known to the plaintilT; lind if one or more of the partits, or the share or quantity'of interest of 
any of the I"'Tlits, is unknown to the plaintill', or is uh~nin or oonlingent, orlhe own~.Iship· 
qf the inheritnll('"e dcpend~ upon an exeCutory deVisc,or the rmaimler is a contingenl 
remM"tief,- !ItO tbet 9Mflh ,UtJlltII!<1 ., .. lIUt'- '" IUt. eii" U .. ~. At •• K1~!l\It he-'-et fa:.1t in Ute i8_ft.J5Lihlt 

CQlDeDt. The firet portion of fo~r Section 753, requ1rinathat 

AiL 
IN • 

ir~,{IiJtIT 

the int.reets of sllpereona ,in the prop.tty "i _etforth ,in the coapleint. 
is superseded by subdi visioo (c) of sectf'on 872.230, The laat portion .of 

former SeCtion. 753, requi1'iDgthat the cc$.plaint ait forth additional 

infonaat1oa aa to partf.ea • are uuknoW or!!bo ... illtaralta ara uacertain, 

1& COIltilluecl &all broadllMidla Section 8~,520~ 

Code or Civil l'n>eedure § 753.1 {m-lela} 
, 

953:+.-" ' . 
gj_MIII~~ --:~~;~:;:~i~, ;:~:;::-:....,;..:,,~·,~:II;.:I:,~:.~,,~, f:H.=P':f~~~~ ':it:. :1 .. ~.~g=":I~-J1:1=1~':'O:"~':;:J J I.L W SOAtAl .... itf IIiA.j Ii"*, 1!JA'.RlQAt .8' 'rltA.r l'1t81ilil ."'no' •• tI~ .iiiWi ",ds"II,1 .. :eij cr, gat & ,. 

bath, it shall nol bcnece~sary to name as parties deret!llant pCrsoM whose only iliterest in the 91ll11<t&q1' 
property is that ofa le!;SC(;, royallY-Owner, iessor-owner, of other real property in the 
community; unit or pooled al'l!3, or working interest owner, or personsdaimilll! Ull'det!any or 
.heM; _~ ~1U ell. 8. jllli'8MitJl' -'Mlil _Jf ... , tltl iil",&l if _iJ .... ij: ••• ;i.~ .. -Malle '"."i-u 

. 2lef"a?mlli t: 

~nt. 

al det~nt. cert*iD pel'lOl1l ownil'Jg oil ,aDd .... illtereaU, 1_ c0n

tinued in Section 8'72~540. 



( 
" 

Code of Civil procedure § 754 (repealed) 

-9!;.r. No J>ciSMt "aNi,,@: til 

'tIFlIt' "Ufl!!!. sf' tip .I.itfliu~ a liun 811 the fl. ers@ft)', 6' l~IAJ PM I Hf it; ftt!,JiI tis "'ade it ",ll ts 18 
ch r I 'I' r F" . . . ~e ft&JCIl,. ttll :..lJ ,I~e 1 CDlhCJttlh ... C OilCh, i_'i'l)lC,a U ~CCOI(!\ 

COIIIIIIent. romer Section' 754 ill. superseded b)' Section 872.510. 

Code of civil prc:lcedure § 155 (repealed) 

09 Jpt. The portion of former Sec:tion 755pladlll jurisdiction 

oyer partition actiou in ~e superior ~OI&tt :l8 cOIltinued in Section 

872.110. The portion of fql'lller Sect:loD 155 ru.t1~ to the 118 pendens 

ia continullfl in Section 872.250. 

Code of Civil Procedure § 756 (repealed) 
:' . 

...... , , . '-.:......t~h8lJlIl_'unt4is .ni'i •. 'I\MUnin. -t1 •• jlgI1M AU- IN 
Ir 11.1" p,.p~"r- .. 1I1l". !';."~ I'n,'irjl3l"8iiy. '.,.16 .. .;.~ ~.,"i'I~""_ '~-'.~_~ ... ,.~ __ .,,---,~ ,Id"" ... 111. as 
def~ndanls In the compl~,"I. and when Il,shows tlJlI.I':~mepersonh~orclail1ls nU jnterc~1 h, 311tI'(FOIIT 
or hen upon the property Whose name i. unknoWt! tllihe plainli/J; tbcsummons mus~ .. Iso be 
"'''eeteet- t~ 811-..)(1'8811) 'tu:Jule "Ii ;t lib "~e Sf ~8iM' ~IA,., "iftteJan iu Cit Nih' 'tll'81t lhe '" DI)!.t, .. 

C_ent. The first portion of former SecUon 756 is superseded by 

c:' Section 812.310; the last portion is continued in Section 872.520. 



( 

( 

Code of Civil Procedure § 757 (repealedl 

.~ . 
; Ittttill18 share et ittttle!:ll @l liea i.~!ew" 8"8 8HM .Be~ h; ~1J.ot!Ie '8 "', .. h, 
; aflidavit,' the summons may be served .on such unknown party by publication. When 
. 'publication is made pursuant t.o this section or as to a known party. pursuall! te Section 
, tilliS, the 91tIlU'Uhltl, H8 '1m! Ji.i~t!ej;.I~1ft1l .snfailt !lIb S",.18Jitttien ef '1u!f"_fe:~8rt!l w~'8k iJ tite 

.altlJeet er the acUcn. 

eo-rtt. The finc aentence of fot'lllel' Section 757 is superseded by 

Section 872.310. The sec()nd seat.ence of former Seet10n 757 18 superseded 

by Section 872.320. 

Code at Civll Procedure § 758 (1'eJ!!8led), 

~ If the deferrtal it fails te 
IRS ... , .. thin Nt! time.aRohed b, lau, he is d;cmtd tb adudfBud-iIdojA tbe alregatloiJs or 
Ihe complaint. Otherwise, be must controvert such or the allegations of the camlllai,,! as he' 
does not wish to be taken a.~ admitted, and musl s~ forlh bis estate or interest ill the 
property, and if he claims. a lien thereon must state lhe date and character of the lien and the 
unIOW!! remaining due. and whether he ha~ any additibnal security lherefor. and if so, its 
IlatltZ8 Mel efttult. Alid if he fails to tli.'tCiwt ,web tdrlhitJIwl socmily; be must be droned to 
h .. J tHltiz eel itt! 1~~! 8"~ flit: lSi epect} te he fjaaitllhlca.}, . 

COII88t1t. Th\! first sentence of forme~Section 758 is not continued; 

the consequence of the failure of a defendant to answer is Co~red 

genarally in Section. ·,31.20. 

The portion of the second sentence of !fo1:lDilr SecU~ 758, requiring 

the defendant to controvert materiel alleAation. ~f the complaint and 

to allege hi. intarest in the property, is continued in Section 872.410. 

Th. portion of the second sentence, requiring the defendant to state 

1Uformatlon relating to any lien he may bave, is continued 1n Section 

872.420; the waiver provision, however, is onitted because it val unduly harlh. 



c' 

( 

Cj 

Code of Civil Procedure § 759 (repealed) 

~. . 

'file rigbts ef the ~·''el'fll l16f'ties"llIitlttlll' 8S 'Neil 88 Ei~MBII' . 
may be put in issue, trIed, and determined ,iri such action- and when 
a sale of the prmllses is necessary, the title mUst be~ined by 
proof to the satisfaction of the court befoIi \be sale can be ordered; 
except~t where there ~ ~everal UIIknowl,l persons having an inter. 
eSt. iR the ~B:Pert;y; the.!' ~f:9 • .., tie 8sriliieiePeli- iBeClh_fr itl the 

. ileitiS", anti fUM oM Mhr~,en tflfB18!lreu~ i, - . : 

f}~ 
IN 
.g Tj(I K£Ou.)-

Comqent. The portion of former Section 759 that provided for the 

determination of the right s of the paz'ties is continued in Section 872 .610. 

The portion that required aacertalmDen~ of title in case of a sale of the . 
; - '. 

property is superseded by Section 872.620, requir'ing e.scertainllent of 
1 - -. 

title generally t.o the extent necessa~ tograrit appropriate· relief. Tbe 

portion that permitted consideratian Or the rigbtil of unknown persons 

together is continued in Section872.~. 

Code Of Civil Procedure § 760 {repe!l~!~ 

Ion of the Court. iIrlpracticable or hig/llyinCqrivenient to make a com. 
plete partition, in the first instance, among .nt!le parties in interest, 
the Court may flrst ilScertain ~d dete~ the sh~ or interest 
respectively held by the originalco·~.andtherelJpon adjudge 
and ca~. II partiti.·o.nto.be made, as. ifSUch ... ~ •. IOI'ig.' m. aleo:-tlmlih.· .. ~ •. were 
the PIIrties~ and sole parties, 1nint~ lin t!le 0l1i1 P$rtles. to the 
action, and thereafter may . prooeed in like manner to adjudge and 
make parti. • tion .. 8ep<IJ'3... tely of each mal'll at 1JOrtI.. ·Ilfl.· '. sO ... IISCNtalned 
and allotted. 88 ~ those claiming undtlr the orlgillal tenant to 
Hls&.1 tIk:_~~;,~:~.J,.eli,,",8Ilt,~' ~~""',;; ... " .. a.-to 
I etMht tenaRta .. eetMI81t the"!', II thesr;-~ -, 'I 7 Fei" 

COIIIIlent. The substance of former· Section 160 is continued in Sectica 

872.730. 



c 

c 

c 

Code of Civil Procedure § 761 (repealed) 

~ . 

~!lftf" nut to "le (om t that thu t ,tI e ftttt!MudinK ijeM ef'. in 
cumbrahcrs of rceord upon sUch real pr~rty, or any part thereof, 
which existed and were of record at the time ofilie' corntPencement 
dl the aCtion, and the pl'fsons holding such liens arenotmiwfe parties 
to the action, the court must either oooei- sueh persons to be made 
parties to the action, by an aniended or supplcmentalcomplaint,or 
appoirtt a referee to ascertain whether at' not such liens or InCum
brances have bellO paid, and if not paid, :lJ'hat amount remains due 
thereon, and their order among the liens or inCUl1lbrances severally 
held by such peI'S()ns and the parti<!S to t.1e action, and whether thq 
81RMmt -JlellwRiFtg d~e thew-ell -ha! ~@en 8~eHl'eli Itl ,aa:tY" BtaflflEr, 888 
jf-(K.i!Weli, tile MhlN aRQ@utettt ef'tAe' 8~~i.. I 

C~nt. lODllllr section 761 is .uperseded by Section 872.630, providing 

for the detel:lilinatlon of the status, ot outstailding liens to the extent 

necessary to grant appropriate relief. 

j 

CoeJe of Civil Procedure § 762 (reR!altd) , 

'lS8. -~te' J:htiftiMl yi!sH 8t:UIH~: • ~.,tjt!e t:e. lJe fle,~:ij:tl'! :_tt 
relUiOllabJe tittu! previous to tI,e day fori Ill'pellrnnee beforetbe 
refereellppointed "" provided in. s,.,'ti~D 1t11, 011 .• neh pcrson 
having outstanding liens of record, who iH not a purty to tbe 
action, to appear' beIore the refcre<> al " .p,·ciHed timchlld 
place, to make proof,by his own affid .. i'if. or otl .. rwi.." of tbe 
amount due,or to become dll~, ('<lllliul.","tly or ab!!Olutely 
thereoll. The notice shall be served in til. Jllllnncrprovided by 
law for the service of a summoJlS in " oj'l"il "ctioll, but; if ... rv· 
ice Cnllllot otl,erwi"" be made wil h the """.i .. , of reaS<ln"blc 
diligence, service may b" ml4th· by pubtj""tiull ()r Dotiee to hi. 
agents, under the dir(loctioJ.j [If tJw eoui-t. it! lillch lH-rnmer ... ::; 
may be proper. The r<,porl. of the '<'i,·,.,· then"'D tnust be 
made to 'the court. .nd III list hl! ""nfitnl('d, mudill"d. or set 
=&" liha-. '!ltt .. rt-ft-1CftCe; 6lilcied, IIs'11k-:ius.".!--;;.f -tht ease 
au., l'8f!JtliPI, -

.111.1- IN 

Caament •. Former Secti.on 762 is ~uperseded.l)y SeC!tion 872.630. pro-

vlding generally for the referee's procedure and authorizing issuance of 

-process in support thereof. 



c 

( 

Code of Civil Procedure § 763 (repealed) 

i,""1 if it Ml'l'tJlrr II." ttl? ,wi hI" f whuthilF 'lilli~wj ill til •• 
l'IJfllptailll: 01" llui. '·that. tlw propert,}' or an~...-: part of it is so 

situatcJ that partitlo'n l~alHlot IJl' madl~ \\1it~rollt gl'ra-t l)1'cju~ 
diee to tho owners, or where property j, subj~et to a life etstate 
and the rr.maillder j::; Ii contiHj!..I'{~ut rr;maind~r! the court, roilY 
and in the lath~.r NL."\C must nrdf~r th(J'. 'bale thereof; utbuwi:re, 
upon-the rl~qujsite proofs bein~ lIladp it 1I1ll~ .. t order It partition 
accord_ing to the !'ftiprctive r;gh{~ of the purtim; us lUlCertained 
by the court, Hnd appoint tbr"" refel'ees tl\';refor, and' mnst 
dt'Signate t1H~ port inn to remain llwlivide.t' for the owners, 
whORe iDterr~ts r('main unknown. or nre 110t d$.c(,~rtained; or the 
court may with the COll""nt of the partirs >Iopoint o"e referee· 
illstead of three, ·3",1 he, ",hm appointt'd, hi,. all lbe power~ 
and may perform all. the duties required of U!ree ",reff't'f!;. and 
the eourtmuot appoint us rel¥rI" atl~'p"r"'lD or PCl'''OIU1:!O 
WhODe IIPPOintment all the parties have . COl!senitd; pro'l'ided 
that in the c_ of an ineompctent or minor partythe".d'illy 
a~poili\ .... ,·f!d(llAl'dian or co_rvdor or ~at1lianad. litem. of 
8IIid defendilDt may 10 content, and pl'OVld~. fu'lthet tlmt no 
penol! lIhallbe I!ppointed as re(!lree who is a elerk Of the eGurt 
or dePllV cleft. or partner or emplo~e of Ill~judge, ot:petson 
related to the j\it!ge or to hi. wife witllin th~ third d~ er 
wlao . iI married to a relative o( the judge within the· third 
~. OJ' who OWIlS &II)' interest or eatate millie propllrtJf, 

Whete the prJOperty or an int(lffllt t berein, i8 subject 1.0 an 
expreaa truat· the court, notWitllsianding the': foregoing pro-.j, 
aiODlOf tpis 8eiltion respecting properti::Nbj<jct tOllljf~ eittate 
IIIId IIIlIItlJlgent remli1lder,. may but s . nl1tbe reqUlredto 
ord~~, .. teibereof; aBd. in· the event of eitl\er & parti#ofl or 
asle. the .~Pertl or proceeds of .. Ie aIJoltlid to the tl'lIstetl 
of Illehexprei18 ~ sball b. held. by .ltlni upon tbe· tru.( 
therein stated, alld no further aetion by the ",urt puriRlanl to 
Seetion 181 of this codeshalJ be required. . 

When the Ill.'''' of ' .. n incorporated city or·f.<>wn ill. 1.'.llCluded 
within tQ, .rnior bo1IlIdarieaof the propftty to lIeJlllffi. 
tioned, the coort muld direct tbe refer~~ II! SUfVi<)'. and· ap' 
pralle tbe entire property to be partit/onild . bY aettial IoIs.and 
IUlKjivlsioDII then Risting in the4etual ~II of the .evet'lli 
tenants in common, ewuaive of the valli(! Of impro\'cmeltts 
thereon, first Betting apart nreefllal'r portion" of thepr<>pcrtr 
for waYs, rIllIdlJ and. stN!eta, as in Section 764 !provided, .and to . 
report auchsilrtey and sepa,ate BPPl'Ilisemenl nn each lot illUl 
IUbdi.vmon to the co\ll't.· i ... . . 

The l!OUrtmay confirm, change. modify, o($et IilIidc.the ft'. 
port in whole or in part. and, if nrcessRty, appoint new 
referees.. • ..... 

'When, alter the final confil'lllation of the report of sueh 
survey and apprai .... ment. it app.ar. by.¢Vid~nce to the sati,. 
faction of the COIlrt that an equitabl,'partit~on of the wholl' 
property is Jmpraetieabie. and a ""Ie ot the/!lle of$W!h city 
or town, or any pol't.i<lll tbel'cot, Will hp. for t~e b('1't intel'l'"t, 
of the owners of the whole propert,v, it mUst order n sal. 
th.reof; provided, that within 60 days there.fter any tenant 
in common or tf'nant9 in common, having impro:vp.m~nts er£'Ctetl 
on any troWII or city lot or subtliv;';iol1 inelud¢ in sneb ordel' 
rof sal,', .hall han' the pri"" ri{:!ht to punhase the same at auch 
aprmu.j~(l \',aluation, aut! may pay into Cfmrt the amount 130 

a:-; tlw \'altH~ th"J'(~)f! arul ulloo such tJle 

/N 

9 TR II<t=O~r 



c 

Ilhttll Uti! 'hi Iw 1'fl'l wtd i h." "'Illh F'.l~IJPt'!MIJ Ii titl'@Q (tiP :EHH!lB let 
ur suixiid:..;.i(Hl ju fj·~~ ami in st-'\'cralty to such purl~haser or pur
cha." ... ; ",'rh rll .. I1",. Pl',w",-din", shall then be had as to the 
re[i1aillc1t.~r of the !Jt'liiWl'ly. and the money so paid to the court, 
a.~ by tlti~ dHlpt('r prHYitil'd. 

. If, dllriHt! th.e p('JHh':Jh~Y of tlit' action, any of the parties 
~lU', or h('collw,msant', or vther\d&e incompetent, the proceed. 
w,:s shan not lor th.t '-8!JSe be delayed or suspended, but the 
attorn,-y wlou h:ll< app,'orad for ""ch party may continue to 
rof"prf'RNlt such intpre.s1_; and in case any ,su~h -party has not. 
"ppeared b,' an ~linrnp,\,_ the court must .ppoint an attornl!)' 
t<~ rep,reSt-nt tloe mtere,t wluch wa. held lly sueb party, unt.!! 
IUK hen'S or I("~al r~rr.(".s{·ntativ~s, or SUf'!(.~i- in itt:tetest' 'aball 
loave appra"'d ill the ,,<'lion; and 8n I\tt~mey' SO JlP~inted 
mw;t IX' alluwed by 110r eourt a rensouable "IImpeDHlltion for his 
s~n'irfti, l,,'hidt may b .... taxed 'as eOt:its 8Wlinst the' .. hare or "mter. 
es~ Itl"eilett:~8a ..., Bilek &UerBf!l,., HBt! m., ~ 8e atij8tited: .•. Ii. 
thtt td" ill t.he tlineu,i8ft sf the: ecRU t. 

The portioa or tonDer Sectioa 763 provi~lng tor partition 

Waccording to tbe respective rights ~ tile part~III"on "requhite proots 
. ,I . 

being _de" 11 'laperaeded DY Section 8'72. 710. ~ portion ot tormer Section 763 providinc 
to!;' division ot property in partition as a general rule 1:s contiDuedirl Sectlon872.810. " 

c 

c 

i 
The portion that provided tor sale or the i prqlel'ty if. division could not be 

made without great prejudice is supersedeli by Sectta'! 872.820, providing 

for sale where sale would be more equitsb~e than division. The portion of 

former SectIon 763 that required saLe ot the prqlerty in case of a life 

estate 14th contiQ&ent remainder is ~ cinttD1ledl thegeDentl tIl'OVislollB 

governinc IIlllDer of partition control. ~e Article 3( ccranencing with 

Section 872.810) ot Chapter 3 ot Title 1(~.5 of Part 2 ot tile COIle of Civil , 
" ',' . . Procedure • 

The portion of former Section 763 prqvldillgfor appointment of three '. , 

refereeBas a I!l&tter ot COl1r8e' is superse~ed by Section 873.010, providing 

tor appointment of on'!! ref'!!ree as a matter! ot course. ·Tbe portion that 

provided for appointment or one referee wi:th tile consent of the parties is 

superseded by Section 873 .030 ~ providing f'pr appolnt/llent of .three ~tere'!!s 

with the consent of the parties.) 

Con lnterpl"lttation oftheH tOtlier pl'ovhiOlll, ~ IU.'.:4_:;0110, 23 Cll. 501 

(1863)('bpboldilll power of court to appoint one .. 18 tete,...»' AlII' !:. AliI', 
. 

153 Cll. App.2d 1, 314 P. 95 (1957)(refu.iDg 011 _ppeal to ccadder que.tion 
'. 

becau.e no objection to one reteree was aade at tile trial); e.,are Pa1'llelee 

.:4 Brdnal'd, 62 Cal. App.2d 182, 144 P.24 381 (l~)(alternative ground ot 



( 

( 

• 
The portion of former Section 763 requiring appointmeht of any 

person all parties have agreed to and authorizing the guardian of an 

incompetent or minor to so agree is continued in Section 873.040. The 

portion '.disqualifying certain persons from acting as 

referee is continued in Section 873.050. 

ihe portion ot Section 763 requiring d •• iptionot a portion ot the 

property to remain undivided tor owers who." interests reaain IIlIklIcIIm il 

. continued in Section 8'73.270 

The second paragraph of. former Section .763 is continued in Section 

872.840. 

The substance of the third, fourth, and fifth paragraphll of fonaer 

. Section 763, tela~ing to partition. of propetty which includes the aite of 

an incorporated city or town, is not continued because it 1s obsolete. 



~~~;i1';'il'~~.~hth;a;sraPh of fOnler Section 763 is not continued because 

( 

c 

( 

general provisions of law adequately cover the death or disability of a 

party. See.!..:.!:.L Sections 385 (general provision), 669 (death after subahaton 

to trier of tact), 903 (appeal). It should also be noted that, in the cue' 

of a Joint tenancy, death activatea the right of survivorship. 

Code of Civil ProcedureS 764 (repealed) 
~ . . 

21iR«IIIW.Ui8ll,the ft!WPet!!l _1 ElkrjtJ~ the IIle"er~, Rlli! 
allot the several portions therrof to the respe¢tive partie>;, q Uru i ty 
and quantity rClativelyconsidered, acct:lrdlug to:thel'cspecliyerights 
of the partiC$ as determined by the court, purstilmt to the provisions 
of this chapter, desi~ating the sevel,"!ll portions ~y proper landmarks, 
and may employ a suiveyor with the necessary ail<;istants to aid them. 
Before milking partition or sale, the referees may, "ih<-'I1cver it will 
be for the advantage of those interested, set apart a portion of the 
property for a way, road, or street, arid the portjon so set apart must 

, not be assigned to anyof the parties or sold. but~uSt remain an 0JlIm 
and public way, road, or street. unless the refer$> shall setthesamc 
apart as a private way lor the· use of the. partie$ interested, or some 
of them, their heirs aild· assigns, in which case:it shall.rcmain such 
private way. WheneVer theteferees have laid :outon any tmet of 
land roads 'SUffIcient in the judgment of said rcfefoes to aCCQmmodate 
the pub'lic and private wants,they must l'!!port Uatfact to .tnecourt, 
and upori the con1irmatlon of their report alI ()t~r roads on sItid .tmct 
~ to ~ publlchlgbWays. Whenever It appears, in a:dactionCor 
partition of lands, tha. 0lIe or· more of the tenants· in coni.mOn. being 
the owner of an IUlCUvidedinterest in the tradt of land sought to 
be partitioned, has sold to another person a &"J,lIlcific tract by meteS . 
and bounds out of the common land, and executed. to the purchaser 
a deed ofconvUyance, pui'pQl'ting to convey t.h!il whole title to such 
speclftc tract to the purchaser In tee and In seVeralty, the land, de
scribed In suehdeed sbalIbe aJ·lotted and set lipart in partition to 
8I.Ich purchaser,hjs heirs or assigns, or in SUch 6thermanner as shall 
make 8I.Ich deed effectual as a conveyance of the whole, title tG such 
segregated parCel, Ifsudl. tract or tracts of land ~ be so allotted,or 
set apartwithdut material injury of the rights .and interests of the. 
other oo-tenants who may not have joined In suchconveY,1hce. In all 
cases' It is the duty-of the referees, in. making partition Of land, to 
aiIot -tf.le _BPS ef ea. 'if the p&:Pties 81''ttiRlf ...... 001 aut: it; the- t.lsale 



c 

c 

• 

c 

• 

8. iR MY par:&: gf U:aQ i)&Qmii'4€ lIO'\qllt 19 be partiti9Rss, fiRa (8 Jeeate 
the share of each co-tenant, so as to embrace as far as practicable 
the improvements made by such co-tenant upon the property, and 
the value of the improvements made by the tenants in c()mmon must, 
be excluded from the valuation in making the allotments, and the 
land must be valued Without regard to sUch improvements, in (!lI$e . ~ . .. '- . 

Caament. The portion of fomer section 764 that provided tor division 
, 

of the prop: rtyby tbe referee in accord8nc~ with the rights of the parties 

is contin~ed in Section 873.210. r.p,~~~ relating to emPloyment, of a 

surveyor is continued in Sectioti'Ji3.l:30.tbe portion rel.8.tillg to designa

tion of the divided portlona by laDdJrarkl ill Dot ccmt1we4 becaue lt 18 

obsolete. The poni~ll of fOl'llll!r Seqtion 7~ that ,~ tor deallJ118tiOD 

of pIlbl.lc snd pz:1Y8,te "",1 11 superseded by! Section 813.090, .. tina _ 

parable provision'. 

The portion of f'o1'lller Section 764thst, provided for division in such a 

manner ss to effectuate prior purported conveyances is continued in Section 

The portion of fomer Section 764 that provIded for division in such 8 

manner as to allocate improvements to the pU'ties malting the, improveents 

is continued in Section £73.220. 

Code of civllProceoure ;765 (repealed} 

7~ , 
lPherefE.e@l!l· "'tl8' Ill.ile _ a "N,8" ,sf their -,'8 eN EIiRei. 1P8 .• ai, 

lng therein the manner in which they executed their trust, and de-. AJ.J- ltV 
scribing the property divided, and the shares allotted to eachpaitY, 
with a particular description of each share. Ant party totbeaetiOll, STRll<EtXtr 
aftcr .givil1g at least tcn dayS' notice in Wi'ltingj'tOthe ~ •. ~ 
.,ha hale a'fu!'8.@EI·tAeJleift If. hie .itlkMYeR ·is ., "'.rtt,:w ..... lke 
fftt:lft t8 eettHfIffI, MllfIftE!, Rl8t1if.3't • s~, -Mi.: 8IJOh raps", 

Comment. The first sentence of former ~ection 765 is con~nued in 
~,. 

'Section 813.';)'80.,The second .sentence is continued in Section 813 ..... (a) • 
• 
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Code of Civil Procedure § 766 (repealed) 

~ " 

:he 88'e1Ft MHty 8(oJPlHfM, eJwlI!;8, uHlliii'r; e, ael 8sil,je the ,.1 f; ant4 if n-eee.,,; 
appoint new referees. Upon the n:por! being con§nned, jIIdgment nlUBt be rendered that such 
partition be cifectual forever, which judgment i. binding a!1d conclusive; 

I. On all persons named as parlies to the action, and their ICEal representatives, who ,h!tve 
al the time any interc:;t in the property divided, or any part thereof, as owners in fee or as 
lenants for life or for year~, or as entitled 10 the reversion, remainder, C)t the inheritance of 
snell properly. nr~lly part thereof. nfter the determination of a parlieullJ!' estate therein, and 
who by any cOlllingcllcy molY be enlWed to a beneficial irtlercst in the property, C)t who ,have 
8l! interest in allY undivided share t~creor. as tenants, for)'ears C)t JOr lif~,' ' 

2. 'On all persons not in being at the time' said jui:lgme$t is entered. whQliave any inletellt 
In the pmpcrty dh~dcd, or MY part thereof. a.s entitled 'to, the revetslOn, rcmaind!:r or the, 
inheritoncc of such property. or any part Ihel'!'Of. after of a estate 

. therein, and wboby any I;ontingcn~y may becntitled.1O 
. provided, that in cnse sale bas beell made under the 

&hall 'provide for kcepingilltact the !IliIu ol the 
parties not in beillr, at the time a~e or ma)' be 
may take posfoeS>ion thereof; • 

3. 0" aU pcniQI\9 interested in the property, MIO 
bech given of the action fot partition by publication; . . 

4.· On all other persons claiming from SUCII parties or petrons,. or tither of them. 
And liD judgment is invalidated hy ~'IOn of the death Qf any party: bc!fore Dilal judgment 

or decree; but sucbjudgmcut or decree is 8S conel\lsive against the heirt, Iepl representatives, 
or assigns of sucb decedent, as if II lmd been ent~ hefon! his death. 

If during the· pendency of the Mlion; and before filial judgment thtrein. an)' of the 
cotennnta bas c9llvcyed to another pcrsonhisinterest, ,or any part Of Ids interest, such 

, con veyance, whatever its form, shalll1C deemllCl to hay!! passed 10 the grantee any lands 
which. after its execl1tion. m:l)' ha·\'Cbeen set aside, to ,the gralllori!l &O\'et!Ilty, or such 
fLU'J!DOIti(lthatc hit" est in ._. hwcls .6 the iniclest so COil 'tJed bents td ""wiwk jutucst ar 
the BJ usil", • . , 

, 

C 11111. '!'be flretleZl1lenGe of fOl'lllet- Section T66 11 lUpeHeded bJ 

Sect:l.on 873.it'tb). The tleGllld ''''''NIl~ :La auperaedflli bJ Sect:l.on 

8'73._c). SulIdlv:l.a:l.on. (1)-(4) are ~1.Sect'0Il874.210 . ' , i . 

v1thth. _eption~f the l.at ~rt:l.on of "ubdb18tOil . (2) r8lat:l.n& to. 

preservation of the.bareof partiea not ~ ba:Lit&, which 1a superseded by. 

Section 673.,I{O(b). 
, " 

The pataat.phof f.ormerSect1on 166, .. ~. alat:l.n& thilr. at .. feet. of a 
judpent on pe1'l0ll8 who die or bac_ 1IIc~t.t. ~1A"d 1lli3 ...... 

becau.e general prov1l1ons of la".ileliUltely covert .. cI •• thor a,.rty. See, 
!.!.&!..a. Sections 385 (1.lMira~ provil1coI).669 <dfttli .ftar~' .• 1C11i t. trier 
Otl'iet). 903 (appeal) .%11 sbcIuUallo be note." _;; til. .tbe! .... or • Jolllt 

: , tensey, .d..atb .ctlvatdtbe diM !dsurvlvorlb1"l'! : 
':. The la.t pa~. &ph, relat1nato the.ffaet of the judpent'- - ,- -

iii c ••• of • conveyance. :l.8f!Onttnued _____ 

siDeeit dtrpUeatea tbe effect of the It;-~aiOl1. 

-/2..-

" 

,"'-'" ,:~~ 

·.·7';~ 
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Code of Civil Procedure § 767 (repealed) 

,C", .. ,. 
!;ChQ J'I'~Rl:Ollt Qses Ret ftR"eet kl'lO;flts fOI ,c..z.; less lIam 

telt f:6 the wAB1e af the flfeI38f'f1' wHish is u's sl:lbl~c Eft s£ Hte ,,~U titioli.· 

CClllJllent. former Section 767 1s~tinue4f 
- . 

• teunt ill attected by the r>artlt1oa Judpent' to tbe .he extent a. any other 
r>arty or nonJ)&rty. See Chapter 9 (cOla.Deing wi~h S.etioa 87\.210) ot Title 
10.5 of Part 2 of tbtt Code ot Civil Procedure relating to theetteet of the 
JUdglleDt. 

Code of Civil Procedure § 768 (repealed) 

C8.) 
'r1te ew;ell!M!! of Nt! rekt'e~, jH~)titU .. t· th8JI!! sf a ;stU '@)'H and 

. hIs assIstants, when employed, must be a.s<Ftalnt.'d and alJowL'Il by 
tile Court, and the amount thereof, togethr- with the fees allowed 
by tile _ E!trLt!t) ill .. , lUfils.etisfl, .• \he 1telEr~e8, RU:49" h@ 'ftf9fMt tSOIud 
.. eq the .. WEeN.t- ... iaa ... 8@SB";' e,t.tiHth"·~ 

in .ubatenee by Seetionll 

-'J. and 874.030 (cOllrt apportiOll-

IIIIIntof coats), ~;~~r;;~~ 1rD'DCin'tlO1l11ent of the fee and expenses 

of the referee and surveyor. 

Code of Chil' Procedure § 7§9 (repealed) 

(/ 
\¥heJI ft lien is 8ft oM ... Ih hi 

ad iAlirsst 8t eetete sf ftft~ of, Hil!! Jkdtie!, st¥Ii_lieu, if ~ ,_tiLl be 
made,shall thenceforth be a charge only on tile share assgnedto such 
;t .. "'!', wt 88_ skIP,S .wit.i .. t lie 8Nu,eB;¥1iUi itl j\lS'lhJ)J.I~1Hl 
8f the 888" ef \Me _ 'af'~itiea, iM "rMfelUe .. Iyell Heft. 

CClllJllent. Fo~r Section 769 is continued in substance by Sections 
~. II~" -Ie .. cats 
.&73.260 (liens) and 874.120 (. '.. ; In ). providing for continuation 

of a lien on the share o!' a party but _king the lien Subordinate to otber 

liens for costs o!' partition. 

-13-
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Code of Civil Prcx:edure § 770 (repealed) 

c: 
- • . ,"NhE a tt fJIt1 t ef 11 ... IJI SI'K I ty 

. QAl!»" ~ 9FQ@fea'\e B@ 8@lst if 9lft@ he 8ft estatr. f'e! ,Uk: en JUliA, itt &1\ 

anl!Hr:tuiBIi shaPe If the wiul!' ,PBfi@Pty. SH8R ~.6jhl~e "",ftv 8t ,'i@t 8" .itt 
-MY 11m af the ,1'8fJe:pty 88t: 8.tie,eEi ~8 he !6k!: ~ 

Comment. The sUbstance of former Section 770 is continued in Section 
; 

Code of Civil Procedure f:771 (repealed) 

~llIeee. IIf Qte eale IIf eMIj!Rl!ePe,j ~"I! 8r~ ftllj!ll! ~IIII . 
plied under the directlonol the COW't, as follows: 

1. To pay its just propOruon of the generalcosts of the action; 

2. To pay the costs of the reference; 
3. To satISfy and cancel of record theseveralllenB in their order 

of priority, it entitled 10 priqrity over the lien WIder which the own
er's title was obtai.ned, by payment of the sums', due and to become 
due; the amount due to be verified by affidavit at the time of pay
ment; 

4. 'I'he ~"e'''8pg ~ ,&ties, 81S8NiRfl hi tiltiJ tf'apeeti4e 
s1tereI theNhl,' aI· foaalUI" 8&' 'lila '"w .... 

Comment. The sUbstance of former SectiOn 771 is continued in Section 

873.820 with the exception of the portion of: subdivision (3~~ 
for determination of the SIIount 4~ by verif1ed affidavit, which is not 

contin~d. 

Code of Civil Prcx:edure § 772 (repealed) 

~ ~fib~lmr rmY pM" til 11ft ae~,., ,vi. .. 8lIJI.1iIA l1li1. 
~~e PPf:l)'Jel'tyc, 8 • ..,. ,eft the'e"', bi8 8the!" leetlritfe.--1eI the pa)* 

ment of the amount of such lien, the Court. may, In its diScretion. 
order such securities to be exhausted before a distribution of the pro. 
eeefla sf 1919, {lit -ma!' GildaI' • jY8l ....... '911 'M he.: IRa. lIMIt the 
amaHt 8( tAe It@R 9A dMI PMP 81E t" 9R a.e...., thereef. 

COIIIlIent. /brmer Section 772 i~t1nUe~_, ••• 



c 

.( 

( 

Code of Civil Procedure § 773 (repealed) 

l'Re ,P8eeetig sf sale 8'H8 Ute 
s(.'Curities taken hy the referees, or any part thereof, must be dis
trihuted lJy lh('1li to the persons entitled thereto, Whenever tho: Court 
~"di,·eel~. But in cast' no oirection he given, aU . sucllprocecds and 

. . '. ~ . 
1. tc I' I .. tilt! 0.9tti t. 

• 

Comment. The first sentence of former ~ectlon 773 is superseded by 

Section 873.810. The second sentence, providing for Cleposit of proceeds 

in court if no direction is given, is not co!ttinued; a: direction will be 

given in every case under Section 873.810. 

Code of Civil PrOCI!Gure § 774 (reJ)!lUed) »4.· " . .. 
~ 1Ihe , •• nw. "III "'8 nola &f IIR¥" ali.,. fl. fIIIusl "~ILII 

to persons Who are p8rtil!s to the ~ion,. wbl!thjlrknown or \1ilknown, 
are paid 1lIto courts, the action may be continued as bet\VJ:!ensueh 
parties,for thedetermlnaUotl ot their respectlv~ claims thoMo, Which 
must be ascertained alId adjudged by thecoutt. Further testimony 
may be taken in court, or by a referee, at the ~~tiori of the court, 
and the rourt may, if necessary, requlre sueh;Parties to present the 
hte. 8. law iii ... ",g., iliA', bar p._adi~", .'j" 8A e~1 __ en~ 

fJ/... J,.. II/) 

9T"-I1(Jit:'UT 

Comment. ronaer Section 774, provilUn4 tot a cQntJtluaJ\ce tor detennin.

tion of clsms to proceeds, i8 notcont1nue4 'because it is unnecessary. 

Code of Civil !rocedure § TI5 (repealed) 

2~h .. ef 1'0'111 1,,'~~pr'Y II1!ul~ II, pe~~~ees ttM4!F ~hill tlIllJ1!tet . 
mw;i he mnd£' at public auction t{) thehighl'St bidder. upon notice 
giv,'" in the mmu1er ('('fjuired foJ' the sale of teal ptoperty pn exceu
Ii.", ullk~s in .the opinion of the court it wduld be mote beneficial 
to' the p~rties inlerL'Stcd to sell the whole dr some part thereof at 
private snle; the court may order or direct sueh real prop('rty. or any 
Part thereof, to be sold at either public auction or privalc sale as the 
referee shall judge to be most I;1Cneficial to all parties inten'St<.'<i. If 
sold at public auction the notice must state the terms of sale and if 
the property or any part thereof Is to bc s01d subject to a prior es
tate, charge or lien, that must be stated in the notice. II the sale is 
ordered. made at either public auction or private sale, the sale at 

-15-
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camnent. The portion of former Section 775 providing for sale at 

public or private sale as will be more beneficial to the parties is con

tinued in Section 873.520. The portion of former Section 775 that pro

vided for partial public and partialprlvate sale is continued in Section 

873.530. 

The portion Or former Section 775 provi~ing for notice of public sale 

in the manner required for sale on execution is continued in Section 873.640. 

The portion prescribing the contents of the notice ,is superseded by Section 

The portion of former Section 775 requiring th,e conduct pf sales at 

private sale to be in the manner of~rivate "les of estates of decedents 
, 

is continued in substance in Section 813.680; which adopts relevant portions 

of the Probate Code. 

Code of Civil Procedure ~ 716 (repealed) 

?H·C 
----------~----------~-----. GeM" ItM!ftt, jft the' ertief fer 8me. dhect the tutus ef uedit._ wbtch 

may be allowed for theputchase money of any po~onof the premises 
of which it may direct a sale on credit, and for thait POrtiOll of which 
the purchase money is required, by the provisionS hereinafter con
_Elil, •. 'se iWl@8\etl-(a. the ~eM.iit af "'0 .i&'.JilM ... ·li.alts 8 • 

. 1'1l!"8 !!tit ef ~! StMe. 

Comment. The portloo of former Section 776 authorizing the court to 

direct the tems of credit for a sale is cont_cued in Section 873.630. The 

portion providing for investJDent for the benefit of UDlmown owners, infants, 

and the like is superseded bySectiOll 873.810~ granting tbe court full 

al!thorlty over the disposition of the proceed. of sale. 
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(/ 

Code of Civil Pro~edure § 777 (repealed) 
-II· 

~7~ __________________ --~ 

,ps'etteea May tMie 8e~aP8te MaRga!. &Bel-stile,,· eeettri4liee: flIP 8le 11M I A) 
whole. or convenient portions of the purchase ~Y. Ofsueh potts 
of the property as are directed by the Court to ~ soldonetik\tt. for 
the shares of any known owner ,of full age, in the!$Unc OfsuclUwnet; 
and for the shares of an infant; in the n!llIleOf me guardian ofsUcb 
inHntJ ana. MJf edlw "ot.,- ill the AaAa8 'at tAe ¢.lade- ef the QeYiib' 
8:AEi hie & .. 988&8918 iil 9Ii..· , 

COIIDIIent. The portion of former Section 777 providing tor collect ion 

of the security by there'feree is Continued in Section 873.750. The portion 
. -". . 

that specif!ed in wboeelllllle the seeuz'ity 18,to lie tIllren i. DOt contillLl~ 

becauae it 1s Ullllecei_l7. 1'heport:l.Oll providiJIs fOr taidDg security in 

the IIBIIe o£ the CGIUIty clerlc is. DOt cont1riue4 becauae it 1. 1J11lJlPl'Opr18te 

Under modern CODIU.t1oJ1!l. 

Code otClvl1lr0ce4ure 1178 (!!p!!led) 
~ . •.... : 

~'F'htPC!liIItI .. tllti!JI~ Mil: ill".!!!!! fer HIe, ei- )eli,li;"._· 
tate has bren sold, is entitled to receive suCh suln~·mal'bt ~ 
a reasonable satisfaction fOr sUCh estate, and wJt!eh the peraj:m iO 
entitled may conseJlt to llccePt Instead thereof. byi~ instt'Ulllen~ In 
writing, filed with the Clerk . of the Court. Upon .Pm JilitIgOf SIlCh 
eensCitt, the QI9Fk AWIIt _tel' til,' &iilAe ill 'iRe ~- st,-tlle" "-1= 

C<lllllleDt. Former Section ~¥~I~;~~;~tI 
presate estimate of the value ~ 

conditions. See Scc.-h." 173.;'10 .. "JCoM mM1' fM,.e10. 
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Code of Civil Procedure § 779 (repealed) 

~"--------------- U swek 99fUU!R' he Ret 

given, hled. and entered as provided in the las~ section, at 01' before 
a judgment of sale is rendered, the Court must lIlleertaln Wld· deter
mine what proportion of the proceros of the :sale, after deducting 
eXlleru;cs, win 00 a just and reasonable sum to 1i>e allowed on account 
sf st-teh @litaW. aM" )Wi!;" Qig '}' tRe 8aR\e 'A \lie ffla:iei to atch l'iM ty, ill 
ttt'~fJSitdj if} bEIl.fIt lei' -hilS, ft!t 1:J1e eN., rua) lcqdite. 

_ 1, • 

/1/.J.. IN 
3Tp.. K/:OUT" 

CClliment. Tne 8ublltance of former 4>eQtion 779 ill continued in Section 

. Code of Civil Procedure § 180 (repealed) 

788., 
r +-- ~ .t,.",~ fl@ll eus 

pA:'illltd '8 SUM 'est._fe. lik ElF rfUt-!_Be .ttnJu:ea1'1, ," the _t!UtU{ biltst 
',16.iM'1 -{el', _tho. fJP8't!@M8M ef _\htir pitJIt •. ir.:1 .~hc .. ilK -'IIllt.tlltl, tt~, 
fat 8f9 -May 'he, as if Yiey ¥A.IE llM8 Lill 'fltli k81d tlj)l'cai'ed: 

. COIIIIIent. The substance of former Section 780 is continued in Section 

873.810, providing f'~ court order for thed1spoB1tlon of proceeds for the 

benefit of the P\'rsons entitled to them. Sec. .. 1,,0 Sc!e.'t,.1'! '13. ,~(J. 

Code of CivllProcedure § 781 (repealed} 

7~ . • 
Ct.r.. _I!!! ef!!e\es, ",hell it IlflIleIlfll th~MlYlle1'88R 1,"1\ veMell 

or contingent future right or estate in any qt th('pm~,,·ty sold, the 
court must asoertain and settle the proJl!irUlmal value of such con
tingent or vested right or cstate;and must dlt'ect silch pr{lportion of 
the proceeds of ~ $lIe to be invested, securt<!, or pnidovcr, in such 
manner as to protect the rights and interests of the pnl'tics; or 
where property ill subject to a life estate w~th remainder over, the 
court'may direct the entire proceeds oftha sale Of such ihtercst.~ 
to be paid toa trustee to be appointed by the court, upon security 
satiSfactory to the court, to be invested and: reinvested, the income 
thereof to be paid to the life tenant and the corpus of the tnlst estate, 
upon the termination of the life estate, to be delivered or paid to the 
remaindermen as in the decree determined; aild the court shall retain 
jurisdiction for the settlement of the accounts of < such trustee and in 
ell .... 818 ReeSSS8Jtf Ie. tit! ,petit!. atirHiHiMiati6ft ef Zltleh ts: ItSt 
Uti IMI _tlIi~Hti8R at the ~'iituui, 
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Comment. The rirst portion or former Section 781. relating to protec

tion of the rights of persons having vested or contingent future interests, 

is continued in Section 873.8fl)(6). The last portion of forme'r Section 781, 

relating to treatment of a life estate, is< superseded by Section 873.811.(t'). 

Code of Civil Procedure § 782 (!eP!aled) 

- In· erH cases of ,gJeR ef,~ S'9I'~ -"he lEMa tMIIt 
be tRfule lilley." M the _IJ 88. if the -,I.t$,JI@S l!8Mi. af "tiRet 
fe:lhl8 er le!s; tbey. ft1ttsf be' sold'sepmd:ts:J 

Cc:.ament. The first portion of· former Section 782,requiring that the 

terms of sale be known at the time of sale, is continued in substance in 

Section 873.650, providing that the notice.of sale contain the prinCipal . . . . 
terms of' sale. The lut portion,requiring that separate farms or lots be 

sold separately. i.superseded by Section~3.620, IIbleb provide. for 

separate sale of known lots or parcels unl~ss the interelts or rights of the 

partiel will' be materially prejudiced thereby. 

Code of Civil Procedure i 183 (repealed) 

c......::. ___________ l>k>itilw G,t .al WhlUI',_'" /I' '/.. JAI 

person for '!:he benefit of ei'!:hcr of '!:hem, can hi! iilterested iil any pur- ~ IH 
chase; nor ean a gtllU'tlian of an infant pe.rt~ be interestediil the S 
purchaSl! of any real property, being the su~~ of th~ action, ex. 7Rt KEL)(.(r
leI" fer' the-i1fJ~@At_8' tR'l-ballA'- ,'11 .-)88' BSR...,.' teo .-,.'"" 
HisMS &if tRig -8RB'i8A &I'@ wid. 

Comment. Former Section 783 is 8upersbded by Section 873.690. 
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Code of Civil Procedure § 784 (repealed) 
. .-.. 
(2, Mmp'e'iRK " nht or ,prop .. r'J'. (,P Ie"!' ('liP H F r mis' I 1 !.I· '11; ~ 
re!el1.-'t'8 mllst report tJm Mantt~ fo tb4~ ruurt, with ;1 ~h·:-;('riJ.t.iou (It the dHfcrenl 
parcels of land sold to en{'b purchn~r; the naJUe of 'hI.' IJU\'dmst'I-; Itt(> IlrtCf' p."Ii·' 
or se<':ured: the terms And condition.-; of nle sa it', ano tht" ""'('BriO!':':. if' RIIY. tnke.o 
The report must be rued in tht~ oOi«' ut thr. eh'rk flf th(" ('tJUllly ill whu~b the 'aetlo!. 
Is brought. T~l.tter any pnfC"nDSII!r, till' rf!tt'~, or ,'Iny part~' '0 tlH~ action, mK1. LJJ J /,) 
upon 10 days' notice to. the otber parUe~ who ha\'e &IJJ~ar{'d t"("rein, aoo olao to "/'.k f\/ 
the PUreb&Sf!T it he be not the movtnl: party, moy!! the courl to -("'Onlirm or set ailide 
-Ill sale or sales 190 rt"POrted. Upon the- be:t.Ting, lbf. (.ii()urt mm.'! t>!:-amine tbe re-
turn oDd ~rt and wit""""", In ",1.Uol> to tbe "am". lind if tlIe proceedIngs _re ~ 7R l/<fOll f 
unfaIr. or tbe IIWJl bid disproportionate to tue ,alue. and It !t Ilppe.anf thlt a sam 
exceedlDC 8Ueh bId at least. 1-0 ]JPl'Ct'nt~ ext"lushe of the C;r:PCII~S of II new Sall". may 
be obtained, the court IDlY vacate the sail" and dll"'('Ct.auotherto I~ had. out wbt~h- no-
Uee mU8t be given, aDd Ole sale <'Ollductt"tl In all J"f'i."J)et"rs as it' no ptcvtous sale had 
taken place. It an oUer ot 10 percent more iIi amount (ban tbat nftlUNt j.o tbe n. ... 
tu~ be made to tbe court, 1n wl'lUng. by n reRpon~ible ,~n;on, it l:!> in the dlacrc-
tlsl: II 'III BI." Mt I I' "Ii~ 8';0' •• 1i t f- Un, '.Ih' 1M Inl'll '~.rlA8H. II' .. e 
(Ji II@( a Ilt" :!8iI 

Canment. The portion of former Section 784 relating to the referee t s 

report of sale and its contents is continued in Section 873.710. The 

portion relating to the motion to confirm the report is continued in Sec-

tion 873.720. The 'portion relating to the confirmation hearing is super

seded by seciW' 8~3'l390 e II rE on relating to notic, of resale 1,s continued 
in Section 373.640. The portion relating to increased offers is 
superseded b1 Section 873.740. ' 

Code of Civil PrQCedure § 782 (r!!p!!aled) 

7~ .. 

~ 1liiIe 'It. eelifiIIII(~ ~ tl1e e_t; aJl:Mttler ~ lie etHen. 
directing thl) referees to execute conveyances and take securities 
pursuant to such sale, which they are hereby authorized to do. Such 
order may also give directiollS to them respecling the disposition of 
the proceeds of the sale. If the purchaser, atterthe confirmation of 
the sale, refuses to pay the amount of his bid,'the referees may again 
sell the property at any time to the highest bktder, and it any IQSS Is 
occasioned thereby the referees may recover the allIOUnt of such loss 
and the cost from the bidder so refusing, of the reCerees,wlthout 
Mft1lbte B: ,@s81@J May MftiHklHt 8:A aelia", .iRst the pYIIehasel' ... 
tht!' BUlettnt 81 hie bhl. ' 

IIJ...L. IN 

Caament. The portion of former Sectidll 785 providing for the court

ordered consummation of sale is continued ,in Section 873.750(a). The 

portion authorizing the order to give directions concerning the disposition 

of proceeds is continued in Section 873.750(b). The portion of former 

Section 785 l'!iI14t..ing. j;o refus"l of tbe 

,¢aQt~"jit'rl~~t~: i '.\'. -20-



c 

( 
'-. 

I \. ... 

Code of Civil Procedure § 786 (repealed) 

Y,q:ell a l'ftt b 
(ltlif!lE'ti t8 it Fiht:tlT af the fF9pjriy, 9P RR iReYJRBMA81!!P eHtitJeii t8 
))t¥!JI@ Ail' ihi'R fnirt tlWt. 9f 'tJ1e HMIf?, "ijeec)31:CR ~ ~YJ'eh8Sef'. ate f1efaCls 
tUH .. {she hiLl Vt Ldf.t ~81? :8 JRY@ft e{ the ~.()et:e. ef till Mlk: as be. 
1tHl~,~ ~8 hint. . 

Camnent. The substance of former, Section 786 is continued in Section 

873.770. 

Code of Civil Procedure § 787 (repealed) 

~~;"HJ;7:'~·;:~~:;~;~-;;-;;;~~;;,,:;;:;;;;;;~,;'FI:i~e=ejI~.:ll;ict:k:a:tl~ec:t~II;I:tIS=I:'-h:,~:::.IC:c:e:rfl=IIIi::I:·:t::::tt:Ic1~ AU-IN 
~y iii any way who shall have been named as parties in the action, and agninst all sllch (lr

th 
flr."."" 

~part\eS RRd Jlt'I'SOfiS lIS were unknown, if the summons was served by publicatitln, lind ngainsl ,) ",NO""" 
all Il'II_~II_~ al_iuti,., '''J~.,.'I',e~t;,:~,_eii~. c':tftcm1 4dll +iltit.n ,SP88liu 'htt 'ill ~"f.e"fi!letl 

.! lIkeet. a •. heft9 It lhe CiammtsJiie"tCiLit of lhe ai:thtii. ' . 

COW!;t. TIle portioll of fotlller S~t~ 787 tut provicled for 

reeorcleti011 of _.~ee 18 e01lt:lnuecl ta;Seet1011e13.790· The porti011 

of fomer fleet.,8Y tut epllCiU4d tu .ffect of the reCOl'ded eon

vey_ee ie _timMld:ln Section 874.210; ~ieh 18 phr..ed in teme of 

the effllCt of the j"dpent. 

Code of ClvU Procedure § 788 (repealed) . 

c ----- Vlfteti .."Pe ape "6~ee. 8f • ~ eelo:ur; 
tog te 8ft &t,hft8lNft'wJRep; ar te a ,ef'l81l wi.."!,, tke-8tlltc~ Wh8 flaS 
no legal representative withiri it, the same must be inVested In bonds 
sf Uti" Stat!! 8' sf the 'Stliles StMea. OM lila ~1le.8fit .i" tit. ,.I'! &. 

Comment. Former Section 788 is superseded by Section 873.810. 

• 



( 

( 

Code of Civil Proce'dure § 789 (repealed). 

'f89; 

~ WileR the S8811Pi,¥ lit tile PPUUM ~ .8111 11 &llii.., ;.. WAIII 
an investment of any such proceeds Is made, ~ must be <10M, except 
as herein oUl<!lWise provided, in the name of the Clerk of the county 
where the papers arc flled, and his successors In office, who must hold 
the BaMe ie. the WlI MiI'liMeli. &f the ,uti. inters." '. J.jeet t8 
the e:t elli ef the 80Bf e ' 

,f/t..J... 1/1,) 

9TR/ J<£ Ott... r 

CCDlent. Former Section 789, providing for security ,ill' the name of the 
; 

county clerk, ia not ,continued because it is outmoded ,and 1Dappropriate 

WIder modern conditions. 

Code of' Civil Proce4\U'11 § 790 (repealed) 

~ ",,',' 

"'IMII .... _ 18 &ah'R .,. tAl 
lefmcsilftll: _e. lIB. \1M' fll!f~le. IMue*II,~ .!II: ~elillii1"',,,, WI 
lnsu"IIIIlcnt in writing, under their han$" deH~n!d to thereterees, 
agree upon thc shares and proportions to wJlicl1i'~ 81'e respeetively 
"nt!tled. or when shares and proportions havt! been prcviou8!y ad
judgLod by the court; such securities mUst be ~en in the names of 
'and pnyableto the parties respectively entitle<l.rlercto; and must be 

=~: ::::;::: :::::::et::;.i:el: liWlCC 

C!!!I!nt. FOl'Mr section 790. providilll tor agre_nt of' parties as 

to their aharaa, la not 'continued because ~t 11 lUIIIec ... a.ry. 

Code of' CiVil P.tOC«dura I 191 (rape_leIS) 

,~ 'HI e tale.II'iti.f1t )18K 
JIldiit. a i1e1!\lPity ie '"hIA, OF-by wJ';'R' .• ~)~_n(ry\·"_.tf"".4 
his succt'Ssorsin nffice, must rN!eive the blteli'CBt andprtitclpal u it 
bi!COml-,;dnc. and allfll.ynnd inVl'st thc.8Il1llC" the Court may direct; 
and must d'1lO,it with the County Tr~l\'<;l.il'er 1\11 st!C\ll'ities taken, and 

keep an account in a hook provided and kept for that 11tU'PO"', in lbe 
S4eMI'8 eIRe!, £'@9 fsp iFlA,S8'hi'lUI Ii, aU p ••• ijul; sf iu\'twlLIt'MM IiRti 
"'''Rey •• HI.V'lli By RiIR ""'M8M, IlJl~ the ji",.it-t811 ~1t!rt!8f. 



c 

c 

Comment. Former Section 791, relating to the duties of the county 

clerk in making investments, is net continued because it is outmoded and 

inappropriate under modern conditions. 

Code of Ci vll Procedure § 792 (repealed) 

'Hluen it 811flefu's' '&hat fl9Riti[;JR @;;e'lR'>t bo 
Bla8e ffltNlJ aehVe€A ~h( IlM'ties, ftet!eMjH~ \'6 till ... ir -,1 t:!fKeti\e ri~ltt_', 
without prejudice to, the rights and interests of som(' of them, and a 
partition be ordered, tho Court may adjudge compensation to bo 
made by one party to another, on account of the inL'quality; but such 
compensation shall not be Tequirod to be made to oth('rs by OWnl'I'>! 
unknown, nor by an infant, unless it ap(X'ars that such infant hns 
personal property sufficient for that purpose" and that his int('!'('st 
will be promotod thereby, And in all cases the Court has POWN' to 
.ahe '8R1tU~Rr;.tiiy a4.j'lstUlQRt- bahuaiM 1;)Js ",&8JI e9M'/!!!- 'JJftplie,Jt ttl! 

-.~ •• tIhI Sl :iliAa,!' pPiluJipll?8 at @rpJ:it, __ 

- . --. ----,···f-· 

CCllllllent. The SUbstance of the first ,sentence of fonDer Section 792. 

relating to owelty, is ~ontinued 1n 'Se~tiOn873.250. The sub8tan~e at the 

second sentence, relating to other compensatory adjustment. i8 continued in 

Section 872.140. 

Code of Civil Procedure § 793 (repealed) 

~ Vlflat 
the i!lme at -M iRRmt is salEl~ ~e ,NI! e lull' 9f1 \h8 8a)e ifto$ he paid 
by the referee making the sale to his general gUardian, or the special 
8\UlNiaa aPtHaiRtecil f'!»'.Aim in u.e &8U9Mt "'~"_:liab'r Ute socmity 
tellttiretl hy 16 8P diPee'ed By artier ef the ee~t. 

Caament. Former Section 793. relating to the proceeds of sale for the 

share of an infant, is not continued becaQae it is covered by otber more 

general provisions. 



( 

c 

c 

Code of Civil Procedllre § 794 (repealed) 

794, 

~i8Plihj;H '!>'Me Bllty 9@ eHtitkEi t9 tkeea8te83' ~d _iIge 

ment of the estate of an insane per50n, or other person adjudged in-
capable of conducting hiS own affairs, whoscinterest in real property /I J... /... IIlJ 
has lJec'n sold, ma;' ,weivc in behalf of such person his share of tbe 
proe,'ec!s of sllch real propert.y from the referees, on executing with !'I7n IK'i""/\u. .... 
suflicipnt surc·ti"s an undertaking approved by n Judge of the Court, U , '" ~ , 
that he will faithfully discharge the trust rep'i>S€d in him. and will 
iFf A!;i'iJI" Ii .. we aAY jWlii ~eE!HHlit te tRe fj€lH8f! eJltiYea 8. te His legal 
I CPItsUltati;c. ' . 

Camnent. Former Section 794, relating to the proceeds of sale for 

tbe share of an inc(lIIlpetent ,is not contitilued because it is covered by 

other more general proviBions. 

Code of Civil ProcedUJ1l § 796 (ree;aled) 

.f*-; . . 
c: 'Ae 'l@88tM &f _,p.~'R; iR8huiiRg- i'sllfnn .... le 8fomael feell, en 

pendedby the plaintiff or either of the defen~ts, for the conuiIOn 
benefit, fees or I of I retcre!!.'!, andotber disbur$ements, must ~ paid 
by thc partj,,~ respectively enti tJed to share in the lands divided, in 
proportion to thC'ir r('SflCCl\ve interests therein,: and may be included 
and bllecilied in the jUligment. In that case the)I shall be aliEri.on the 
several shares, nnd the judgment may b¢' enforced byexeeution 
against such Shllres, and against other propert$' held by ~ rt!sIJOO
tive parties. When, however, litigatIQIi arisesibetWeensonied the 
l'uptil!!!J 8A"'" the _ elY.' "lay 'fIleI!JYiPe 8te -8.1111211 ... 811 ~i8H te 
he f'6iEl liS' thl' fia,U. "'~FPBt9; 9f BAY 9t th9IIL ' .. 

CaDIlIent. The portion of fOl'lUer Section 796 relating to the costs of 

partition expended for the camnon benefit'is continued in Section 87~.OlO. 

The portion requiring payment by the paittes in .. proportion to their 

interests is continued in Section 874;0" Theporti(ln requiring inclusion 

of costs in the judgment is superseded by'Section 814.UO, requiring 

-inclusion only of unpaid costs. 

The portion of former Section 196 prQviding for a lien for costs is 

continued in Section 874.120. The portion providing for execution to 



c The portion of former Section 796 that provided for appropriate alloca-

tion of expenses of litigation between only some of the parties is continued 

in the general provision for equitable apportionment of Section 974.0~. 

Code of Civil Procedure § 798 (repealed) 

798. 

~dl'1K "' tltal other lIeH8M Sf' JlPs@EeEiiRg!! RR'le InlH! BUlB 

"arBy 1J!>'>"'('tlkd 01' <idL'nded by anyone of the tenant~ in common, 
for 1ho., I'['ol('('tion, ('onJilmation, or perfecting ;of the title, or setting 
11", hol!t,ddl'k,;, or mablL,; a Sl1l'vey or surveys of the estate parti-
1,,>n,,1 1he CO>t1't shall allow to the parties to: the action, who have 
paid IiI(' f'xpCllse of such Iiti~ati()n or other p/'<JCCCdings,all tI.:c ex
F'n,,,,,, [H'{'~'''lJ'ily inClll'J'('(i therein, execpt collnsel fees, which shalt 
h",",' :':·· ... lH'd t,> tlli' common b('ndit nf the, othj:?r tenants in common, 
with intl'rcst thereon from the date of making th!! said expenditures, 
and in the same kind of money expend<.-dor pald,andthe SatJic must 
be pleaded and allowed by the Court, and ind~ed in the flnaljy.dg
ment, and shall be a lien upon the share of each tenant l'c~P!'Ctive!y, 
ju IHe,erli8ll .-"11. inteJ!bJt; -anti allf. Be Mlet)eij iH_lha .llRle ,RlaR 

Ref 118 _.MiJef -eeete 8' ~"8R 8:le t6Neti." eelleete" 

III..L lliJ 

.9 TR 11<ktJ«r 

Ccmment. The first portion of former; Section -798 relating to the 

expenses for the canmonbenefitof prosecuting or defending /'elided actions 

1a continued in Section 874.~ except the PottiOli exdlldlng cOUll •• l 
fee. which il not continued. ,'!'be ,rovUl~ relatiiigto reitlburse-

ment "in the same kind of money" i~ not cOlltinuedbecause it is' obsolete. 

The provision- relating to pleading the exp~nses is not. continued because 

the general procedure for allowance of costs is adequate. 

The last portion of former Section 798 relating to enforcement of the 

costs allowed is continued in sect"~1l0 (unpaid costs included in 

judgment), 874.120 (lien"'" cas1's). ~ 7.11.30 (enforc.ement of 11en). and 

874,140 (execution to enforce J~nt). 



c 

c 

Code of Civil Procedure § 799 (repealed) 

'199., 

~ JlaSlinB"!' ta liIw. lIB 88&RBR 8f ti$le, ,8HI!¥ e{ title ift_ 
ance or certificate of title of the property to be partitioned, or.a liti. 
gation report or guarantee as to the necessary ~ties to the Ilction, 

the plaintiff may procure one before .::ommeDclil~ the action, and 
may, in his complaint, state that he has done so, and that the abstract. 
policy, certificate, report or guarantee is subject to the inspection and 
use of all the parties to the action, "designating a ,place where it will 
be kept for such inspection. Otherwise the cou:rt)nay, upon applica
tion of anyone of the parties, authorize hlmtp Procure an abl!tract. 
policy, certificate, report or guatantee, which, wilen. made, shall be 
kL'Pt at some place designated by the tourt for tbeinspectioiland use 
of all parties, any of whom is entitled to make a ]ropy thereof, 'lbe 
expense reasonably incurred in procuring such abstract, policy, certifi· 
cate, report ot guarantee must be allowed to the:party incurring it, 
with interest thereon from the conunencementofthe action, if It bad 

. ht!en fjPeeltl'eli heleN .... , liMe, elftetWi8e '*8. the tiRll-el-paitim8& 

ITI.J-
IN 

3TRt/<£OC{, 

CClllPent. The portion of former'Seeti!on 199 pemitting the parties 

to obtain a title report is superseded by !'Iaction 872.220. The portion 

allowing the expenlle of the title report ItS part of the COllts of parti.tion 

is continued in Section 874.010(d). 

Code of Civil ProcedureS 800 (repealed) 
899. . . .. 
t::::="-1'hn ,dlljt,o"Qt n18MU9R@fi_if! tMe 1._t p'tee@fU",:)l(JctieJ.\ liM) 

I~," m".tie hy any competent s('archer (}f rL'COrds, hod .net:Q.l1vtbc cer
tll,,;d by till' llL'C:o<der Qr otlll'r onker, but inst~d therei)fittnust be 
veril1ed by the affidavit of the [lersOlJ making It! to til(! en'tlt,ttliul h" 
htli@fes it tl_ Ie 8e'''@'' ·,_.M, Ute eMllI! "'~.' ltei_t!et'l't;e-tti'iil fl!l";ri~ tiM 
~ M8 ,il- i9lMli iM8Y,i '@Qt;, YIIEi@f tile tHI'8Y&ieH: 9f lII8 --ea.::..;. 

/lJ-L lit) 

STRIK£(Ju'r-

Ccilment. Former Stlctlon 800. relating to tbe .seal'cher of records and 

correction of a title report, i~ not continued because it is outmoded and 

inappropriate under modern conditionll. 



c 

CCJl1IIIent. The substance of former Section 801 is continued in Section 

874.0JiO. 

( 

c 


